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Whim this conglomeration of atoms I 
spok*' of eondensi'd ami combined to 
form a world, all the noloneloH and istw- 
ltrs I'xlst* *! therein which were destined 
to form anil iHjople that world. The 
germ existed there of every human soul
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w hat you see, but by what you know anil 
lovo of your friends.

’ ’ if this spiritual |s»wer.

And the full smile of recognition came 
from the one above me, who said:
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places, and sometimes the harvest might 
not bo abundant, still with tho certainty 
that a place ami state wore waiting t*y 
receive one, there is tho lack of perfect

By a cloud more deep sad dreadful 
Than the war-cloud of the paleface."
Then did all the councils gather. 
Nation», sachem», chief» and warriors 
Then the »Tints,I of the |»’sce-pl|*es, ■ ■ . . a » ■ a * .. _ * * .

„ blesHing, 
and unto thee thy children turn in praise, 
remembering tho vintine»» of thy works,

as though these with loving 
thoughtful l'aro had undentjod

• xtreme and discards the whole 
a future existence, or of an Im

well as one knows, is that not some
thing?"

And Io, bevond this army was a «picador 
Like to the light «evo tn lhe vision» old, 

A vast sun>a»sInK brightness, pure and ten 
der

low iu* theao flrst forme. Hot stili thls 
little wus a spark frolli thè Infinite In
telligence. Tuo Intelligence nuinifcxtod 
in a vcgetabl*' ls alinosi inconcoivnbly 
groater than tliat in thè aloni».

Y«l wo enn luirdly cognizo ovoli timi, 
Whell tho crei'is-r rcaelms olii fot' a llmb 
toeling te,or thè troo lirlghten» up al Un* 

। fall ut rain. wo cali il " plani Instlni-t." 
Bui what ot thnt? Whon a dog truck» 
hls master through li crowd of unni, or a

Moat a» one praying to te forgiven, 
Yet tearful find» the doubt within. 

And wonders si beholding heaven 
And wonder» at the glory therein, 

Ho not of those who »ang the songs 
Or rare heroic vena to earth.

Not ot tii..re to whom fame belong», 
Who are honored In Tiroes' birth;

of an endless hell of brimstone and tiro, 
the theory of the saving of the physical 
body Is kept In the background as much 

mslblc.

one hiu* dreamed of the immortal world, 
uad though no hovering angels, with 
wlde-HWci-ping white wings, await to con
duct one to a far-off heaven, and though 
there are none bearing palms and with 
crowns of glory wherewith to deck one's 
brow; though there are none waiting 
with robes of light in which toarray one 
for tho immortal kingdom, and though 
one docs not feel that one enter» Into the 
presence of tho dlvinest life that heaven 
holds all at oncu, still there la the 
uiuqieiikabhi consciousness of being set 
free from bond» that wore scarcely recog
nised a** bonds: tho feebleness of age, 
the consciousness of earthly form, that 
which belongs to the limitations of the 
Menses—all this Is at once removed; but 
the feebleness of mind, tho gritater 
imperfection of the spirit, whatever is 
unequal to the comprehension of the 
new life is fell at once; yet, the natural 
part in that one passes at once Into the 
presence of friends and cuwociiitea and 
those who were former companions a.« 
though they hud not been removed from 
him, iu* though there had been no wide 
space of yearn and separation and death,

the wonder and niajesty of thy law, the 
all-potent power of thy love. Thou God 
most high, divine and perfect, rcigneth 
and ruleth in the kingdom of light that 
thou hast fashione«! by thy perfect wis
dom and love, and in tho realm of soul 
all uncreulc thy presence is more potent, 
thy life and power more manifest, for 
through thy divine attributes all souls 
are moved to their apfiointcd work, and 
eternity reveals their destiny. It from 
the clou man sprlngoth unto immortal
ity, confessing that he is divine, how- 
potent in the spheres of light and wisdom 
untrummulcd by dust thy angels are. 
Thy light supremo and perfect, all per
vading, dwclloth in every human spirit, 
guiding oven though with uncertain and 
unstcaily gleam, while still in the bon
dage of the senses, but with more per
fect security when tho spirit hath 
learned the lesson of life. Muy such as 
walk in the shadow of death feel the 
glory of that brightness that is beyond 
the shadow, and such as are in the par
tial light perceive the still deeper glory 
of the morning, while those who are 
upon the heights still aspiring will ever 
see the greater glories that are beyond 
and understand tho diviner message of 
the eternity of being. Muy all turn with 
simple lives and humble heart** unto 
Theo, the source of every blessing, the 
divine and boundless and ever-living 
God. Amen.

It Ls noticeable that th' 
to such an extent that,

tliat I saw shaded on uarth. That Is the 
spirit that 1 saw imj»rf>-*-lly i. *. nl,*l In

tomoli to know, It is known that tho 
spirit has been seen through tho tono-

to loftiest endeavor, still when tho 
awakening com««, when the spirit is set 
free, when tho knowledge proaoes upon 
tho I'oiisi'lousni'ss that It Is Indeed In tho 
immortal realm, th*' wonder is almost 
ovorjioworlng. still, the naturalness of 
it 1» also thu greatest wonder, and one 
l*aaso« from the earthly scene to tbo 
spiritual |M*rcepUon quite as readily us 
from one town or country to another, 
prepared, no doubt, by tho inner voice 
which Is,Iones to i'ii*'li human spirit, 
that somewhere and somotlmu thu 
Immortal realm has boon known before;

muni <»f clay, and when you wee 
spirit you say: "Why, that is th.

nd Ividual Imperfections. Many 
spirit** may have told you this, that at 
the sudden and Instantaneous |uv.*ing of 
tho spirit, or the gradual change, there 
is a sense of triumph, but that soon the 
imperfections of one’s nature, the jxxxsi- 
ide ImpcrfocUona of one's life, tho limi
tations and shortcoming** become uvi-

Helor*'the First Nouloty of Npirltual 
Isis of Chicago, 111.

“Thore are no greater martyr» than 
those who find each day'» duly and ful
fill that duty: and there are none who 
wear crowns In the stdrit-lifc nrcparcd 
with splendor for thou- works brighter 
than those who know and understand 
and feel and give their uttermost for 
humanity."

I could not knowut that time whether 
this were blessing or reproof—I could 
not foel; for there wa** no »ting—oniy 
perfect lovo. But all at onco I was 
Berne to • kingdom of each surpassing 

brightness

control of matter: it has aggregated to 
Itself many life-fore«'» to produce one 
higher, containing the life-principle, tho 
Intelligence, tho directing matter of the 
ninny." iW. W. Whe.'l.r-

This soul-force, as It leaves one body 
at its dissolution. Immcdiutely ooinblnow 
with another, whore the union Is just 
being formed. That is, two IshIIom, eueh 
with iis own soul-force—combines to form 
a third, and the lllierated astral, finding 
a suitable ablding-placo, takes posses
sion. But you must remember that in 
tills chcmienl union more or less of the 
old combinutioiiH lire decomposi'd in the 
cliango. so thill a great part of the foi-co 
is liberated, to seek other homes.

Chemists arc constantly taking ad
vantage of this law of life without know
ing really what it Is. For instance. I 
wish to form n certain comiiound that 
requires a peculiar astral Isxly or soul
force, to make It what is required. 
What must 1 do? I must take steps to 
liberate the right kind of an astral foreo 
at the exact instant that I wish the 
union to take place. I then got the 
chcmienl properties wanted; otherwise 
I would not. The reason for this Is, that 
the peculiar astral, having the vibrating 
force needed, is not common, anil under 
other circumstances than those named, 
I cannot cause tho incarnation. Materi
alistic chemists explain this property of 
matter by calling It the " iioxornf,r or 
‘•just-born state " of matter, which doos 
not explain it at all.

In the formations of some high com
binations, chemists are obliged to work 
up. step by step, from lower forms to 
higher. In other words, they come to 
nature's aid and help her to “create a 
soul" by a species of rapid evolution, 
that enables her to turn out in a few 
hours an astral body that would, jierhaps, 
not form in ten million years in the or
dinary slow progressions of nature, whon 
unaided by man's intelligence. This is 
tlie grand triumph of mind over matter.

In this way our chemists have, by act
ing and working under the strict mathe
matical laws of the Infinite, formed 
hundreds of important products. I have 
here one of them: it is red aniline, a 
substance which has been built up syn
thetically from substances having a 
very low soul-force to one that in its 
highest or crystallized form actually 
vibrates with the enormous numlwr of 
five hundred and seventy-seven trillions 
of vibrations per second, a number so 
great as to fairly paralyze the under
standing. But let us break up these 
beautiful green crystals and note the 
result. I drop u little spirits of wine 
on to them, and lo! what an Instantane
ous change. The vibrations are reduced 
to 471 trillions per second, and you note 
the change of color to a brilliant red as 
the vibrations reach your eyes.

You understand, from what I have 
said, that in all these lower forms the 
astral does not remain out, but rushes 
immediately to a new control of matter. 
Matter gives it the highest expression 

i it has ever known, and it tnerefore 
rushes to the nearest union ot mutter, 
and supplies the soul-force.

If it would not extend this lecture to 
too great u length. I would like to tell 
you of other wonders connected with 
this “soul of matter." I would tell you 
of the wonders of chemical affinity, and 
how substances of widely different quali
ties are composed of precisely the »ante 
elements and In the same proportions. 

| This shows that just ns tho soul or astral 
| in a man Ih what “ makes the man." so 
| the astral in an inorganic conqiound is 
what gives character to thu compound.

I I would also show yon how this soul can 
be driven out of Home Hiilxtancc* and

I made to go long distances before finding 
its soul-mate, and how man has In- 

| genlously contrived to use this force to 
convey intelligence to distant points.

Butte hanten onward over this long 
road. Thu next higher plum* of devcl- 
opment takes uh into the organic world, 
into tho lower or vegetable kingdom. 
The mineral develops into tho vegetable 
by such slow gradations that the point 
where tho former loaves off cannot Ih* 
detected. But how much more complex 
are thu chemical combinations, and now 
much more unstable. What infinite va- 
ricty wo find in thin kingdom: ho great 
that a largo book could In* written upon 

। the soul of plants. In fact, a Ixnik has 
। been written, entitled “ Evidence» of 
। Intelligence in the Vegetable World."

In the “beginning" the gods of all na
tions were wont to do wonderful things 
and then modestly step back and allow 
Nature to take her course.

Modern astronomers, with the Nebular 
hypothesis, have upset the “ beginning 
of the earth." Darwin upset the “ be
ginning " of man. Now, modern thinkers 
nave nt last discovered the fact underly
ing all Nature, that the physical uni
verse has Its exact counterpart in the 
spiritual or astral universe, mid that 
like laws govern both. Under this great 
law, wu find that the soul of man is an 
evolution. The difference between a 
man's iHxly and that of a jelly-fish Is one 
of differentiation and advancement 
towards a higher form. Between the 
jelly-fish and a squash lies a greater 
gap of evolution. Between the squash 
and a boulder lies a still greater gap. 
Between the boulder and the gas that 
condensed to make this world lies an
other wide gap: and yet tho fullness of 
eternal time has been amply sufficient to 
bring about all these changes and Illi all 
these gaps with an endless chain of 
cause and effect. Do not make thu mis
take of thinking that I claim the stone 
became a squash, or the squash a jelly
fish, or the fish a man. The place where 
each of these forms of mutter differ
entiated or branched off from the 
main line of descent was far. far back of 
each. Thus man no more developed 
from a horse or an elephant than did mi

heavens, or if blind Milton, dreaming 
of l'aradl*u, could behold the angels In 
that surjMusing state, might not 1 per
ceive his spirit in the wonder that it nod 
wrought with song; mid. perchance. 
Wordsworth, chanting hymns divine: or 
Shelley, with hb* clear, cn-stalled <*ong: 
or Sltak**»jH-are. «olving the problem* of 
life and human existence?

Ob, *•*• there In beaven s |*oe«»' «pberet— 
A »«red «ong flnsted over mjr »plrtl,

A light sud bresth as though avolce were

known ull the trials of later years.
You have nothing to communicate to 

your friends: they may communicate 
much to you when you enter spirit-life. 
Those who are waiting have a sort of 
knowledge of what you have been pii«H- 
Ing through, mid one enter» their pres
ence already heralded, and with all per
fection« or imjierfections fully known. 
There is no need to make explanation of 
the time or nature of your coming, or of 
the unreadiness or' readiness. It is 
understood beforehand; and the strang
est part Is that spirits seum to know 
when people are coming into spirit 
)>a*sesMlon of life, while mortals are so 
utterly deliarred and ignorant, and even 
when the prophecy or foreknowledg*- 
comes, the human life is so full of terror 
concerning it. Why, to know that one 
is passing on in years and that very soon, 
at longust, tho silent river will bear him 
out into the larger waters of eternal life, 
should never bring doubt or terror. But 
age Is not nlwny» security against that 
fear, mid human existence in every stage 
clings tenaciously to the habitation of 
clay as though if that were parted with 
all life were gone.

The real statement is that when the 
body is left, nil death is gone. There is 
no consciousness of death. Wiiat one 
oxporlcncoii is not death, and that is the 
marvel, since even in the »trongest there 
has sometimes been a thought: “ Will 
I fail in courage in the last hour of mor
tal agony? Will there be a time or sea
son when I shall not feel this faith and 
hope and strength and certainty?" And 
one questions one's self ull through life, 
—“Am I ready? If the meww-nger should 
come now, is it possible that I might 
quail?" There Is nothing to fear. I do 
not even think that the most terrible life 
has so much to fear in the change cal led 
death as in thv continued terror of mor
tal existence: and I cannot think of any 
human life, full of the usual aspirations 
and loving duty, that could even feel at 
the final moment of dissolution tho least 
terror or the least lack of security.

It is passing from uncertainty to cer
tainty. It 1» passing from doubt to 
knowledge. It is passing from belief to 
that which in itself is boundloi*» ]ss*»**»- 
sion. and in that sense tho instant one is 
set free there is knowledge. Many 
know beforehand. The overlapping 
glory already imuingv" upon the earthly 
state before the diHsolution or separation, 
and one leave» the Ixxlv as a worn-out 
servant, as a garment that is spent and 
useless, with no regret whatever, but 
with great joy at being thus set free.

I am particular in thcsodetails Ix-cause 
human lives »ocm to dwullso much u[»»n 
them.

There 1», however, a |K*riod after the 
change that seems to bring knowledge

hl* wife out of a rib." Thia orgumonl 11 
wo» a •»•tiler for ng*-» and ago», but ono 11 
day a thinki'r named Darw in came along I 
and kn*«'ke«l the whole houao of cardai 
topsy-turvy by showing that there never I 
»M n “first man" on th*' earth, II« 
•howiul that everything that exists I» 
the result ot a constant evolution from I 
cause to effect, and every effect In turn 
U a cauM-,nnd no on in one «lidio»» chain. I 
No man over lived who was not tb*> union I 
of two forcea ot oi>|s*»lt*' polarltloa, anil I 
each of the fore*-» luul a Ilk*' origin. But 
more of this later.

Now. I uoini* to tho aucond and gn at 
twin discovery u> that of Darwin In this 
nlni'teenth century, and It sotti*» the 
argument advanced by the Materialist 
as v> the aoul ending at death. It I» thl»: 
*>*< filmimi »oid rtvr hud a hrijioning. 
'Beginnings" liavo Ision the great

baaril: . . t“Brelbrr. art tbou not ooeof tboae wbo«tngl
Slnc» »onr Impelle*! fro«n oet tbe beart

t>«lb Ita own »plrttfash Ioni off 
Foreter IU owta graee of love Impari ;

Ami «luca It make» II» «ring» ot bural»b««l 
llgbt

T» aoar and flutter in tbe upper alr, 
It I» eoi venr far and out ot «Igbt.

Tbe laxcu' realm I» eTcrr» bere—
I» »bere tbe song (>lrd la It* vomlrvua

cording to its environments. When the 
primordial elements existed, widely sep
arated in space, «instituting the Im
men»« bull of gas which was U> ovontU*| 
ally become our earth and her imxm, 
th* re was no union between th,' atoms, 
no birth of kouIm. Thu atoms acted under 
the force of gravity, but their “aoul 
force " hiul not be«-n brought in play yet, 
and no InP'llIgi'n*-*'or vlbratery |Hi'wer 
exist* 'I

A» they <-am<* nearer and nearer to 
I each other they sought their afflnltl*'», 
and each after its own kind gave birth

I to aouls. But how low down In the scale 
I of creation were th*a»u aoula? We, in 
I our prcsunt high ntute of development

dent, and though every friend that draw» 
near, every »pirlt rompanlon, the near- 
e»t and dearest, refrains from any mani
festation of a knowledge of thvso lm;>er- 
factions, one 1» conntantlv overwhelmed 
with them—that there might havo'bcen 
this or that duty ]»**rformed, and some
thing greater and grander might have 
Ix'en il<ni*' with th** gift or th« talent 
lM'»tow**d; that certain tasks were 
appoint«*! and poaidbly not fulfilled: and 
one hiu* continued retrospect for u )ht- 
IihI that make» him fuel almost afraid t«i 
v*Wituru forward lest the addl'd glory of 
some spiritual being shall make him f«x>l 
utterly dwarfed In that presunre. But 
no one 1« allowed to remain in n state of 
desiMinduncy. The healthful retros|**ct 
which bring» t*i each spirit conscious
ness of onu's own imperfections 1» needed, 
but at th«* same time everything Is given 
which cun induce him to know that 
there are larger facilities for knowledge; 
that the spirit now enters u|h>ii the fuller 
ismsesslon of Its jMiwers, utul that thu 
human life, though It was the prepara
tion. Is not all there is of the possibility 
of gaining knowledge.

Every old-time tradition and fearful 
error itassos away, for one at onco enter» 
Into the'companionship of those who 
know that tho life Into which the spirit 
«inters is a Ilf** of activity, ciarnostnitas 
and tho attainment of knowledge.

The rare thing and tho wonderful 
thing about It b*. however, to fcol one's 
own naturalness. By this I do not mean 
i's|M«'tally thu sensations, but that eno 
fools to Ihi one's self so wholly that there 
1» no particular change, and that even 
tho conviction» and foibles one 1« accus
tomed to liavu are not nt once d|s|K-nm<d 
with; they do not at onco disappear, but 
they have n inoHt [lecullar *iff*vL Ono's 
form b* affecU-d by them: one's raiment 
Is uff>'ct*sl by them, and Instead of being 
arrav*'l in ill" shining raiment which 
our forefathui-» wore told was prepared 
for th** saint*, ono find» one's self arrayed 
In tho shadow or light of one's own man- 
ufai'luro. Wboruvur an Imperfect 
thought **xb*t*«l thuro 1» Imjiorfocllon 
and sliaduw. Wherever there was 
brlghUio»* ono »eems to bo arrayed In 
light, and tho Intermingling of light and 
shadow must vary u* one's state Is con
stantly revealed. Tho Irrldoaeenco of 
on«'* ap|H'aran**o 1» according to theron- 
dltlon of one's mind or thought, and 
while there 1* no doubt that thu roaetn- 
blancu lietwoen tho spirit and tho human 
visage 1* such that wu havu been aecu»-

and pa**» through, wc
stlnct.'' That Is the sanity of mun, and 
nothing else. I bollavo that the tre**, 
th« oyster and th« boi »« all have roiuMin,

No one question has been considered, 
in all age» of the world, as of such vast 
importance to man a* that of the human 
soul, its origin, it» destiny, its status in 
the future, and everything connected 
therewith. What can be of greater im
portance to man? Admitting that the 
house we are living in at present 1» of 
great interest to us, and should not be 
neglected, yet as the time approaches to 
all of us wlien we must give up our lease 
and vacate the premises, wu very natu
rally look more and more forward to our 
place of future residence.

This feeling, which pervades all 
classes of men.has been taken advantage 
of bv interested |>arties in all ages of the 
world to enslave the masses and subju
gate them to self-aj>j*ointed rulers, lead
ers,priests and mlnuters. Elaborate theo
ries regarding the soul have been gotten 

,up and promulgated in so-called "holy 
books." and preached from hundreds of

Into ■ realm moat fair and beautiful. 
Into a glory like tbe «ond'roua wltneaae*) 

Thal floats around a aplrtt moat dutiful, 
Aa though a place ot prayer, awept. garalahol, 

brightened,
Had auddeoly revealed Itaelf unto my sight; 

A» though an angel presence bad there light 
ened

from on« form to unothur, imvur remain
ing separnt*'*! from mutter any length of 
time, except tmiloi' curtain unusual con
dition», until In thu courso of ugna wu 
find thorn advanced to thu lowin' form» 
of humanity. W<‘ will leave them there 
for the pre»enl, and In a aubaoi|uunt lue- 
ture take them up and follow the aoul of 
man upward from It* lower forms, atop

-ti p. mi'ii into the life 1» *.,nd. and 
«ven higher, a* It struggle» on toward 

i tho INFINITE.

flight 
la beard wtaea 'tta no longer «een;

It la where tbe darkened shade of night 
Hover» the earth and heaven between.

Is where polo death and life must meet 
And where life conquers lu bl» love, 

I» where heaven brings to the poet's feet 
All of tbe offering» from above.

All ball, brother, the song I» thine, 
Wbkb made tbee ask for entrance here, 

And this I» thine own heavenly shrine 
Aud thou art In tbe poets'aphere."

As a golden light trembles at dawn 
Halt afrstd lo t*e the day

As a robin timid acrtxs» the lawn 
Hastens and buvrle» swiftly away;

Or a* love entering tbe beart.
Yet »by of the reeognltlon then» 

Half afraid, turn» to depart, 
Bo feared I tbeanawer unto my prayer.

Ouiibinutlona of atoms form*'*! tnoloculua, 
and thuao molecule», uniting, formed 
coni|»*und» of higher differentiation», 
und eiii'b combination In turn iM'cume 
dlHorgunlzx'd, und II» ultlmut*'» went to 
form othor combination», and all thl» I 
tImo tho elemental soul kept pue« with 

i thu Chung*», gaining more ux|*urlonoo, 
I or »oul forco al oiuih change, to u hlghor 
development. Till» ludrul force, buvlng

I tho (luullly of gradually becoming mor*' 
I intelligent, retain» IIiomi «xiwrienco» 
I und >H'*'oin«H inoro Indlvlduullz* d.
I To bo »uro, ibi» liitelllgoii«** I» very 

low at this early »tage, us it Ih but u 
higher rate of vibration, bui Ibi» very

I Ini'ii'u»« of vibration «nuble» the ernbry- 
olilu »oul to umbrae« u »till hlghor or-1 
gunlam at tho douth of thu old on«. 
Thua this ro-lniarnallon ot »oul-forco

( gì»'» on, »top by »top, through long ag«» 
, I and periods of lime. "From tho «Ingle 
11 cell up to man, thu llfo-foivo !*««• been 
. I gaining intelligence by it* contact and

ginning when a l»oby I» born," nay« ho, 1 
“ thorwforu It must end when the l*a!»y I 
di*-«." Thia la a good, M*un*l argument; I 
for who can con* <-ivo of u finite begin-1 
nlng ta'coinlng Infinite in duration. Thu 
«tick that ha» one end ba** another I 
Kimewbcre,

Th*- only fault with thia argument is 
that It» premia*.* la incorrect. It i» Ilk*' 
the argument of the church. Thu»: 
“Here t» u wiiteh: it nmat have )ui*l a 
mak* r. itere 1« u man; how ramo he 
hero? Born of hi* mother ami futhur, 
we admit, but there mu»t have boon n 
first mini, and a lirai woman; now who 
nuubi them? Ila! I've got you thuro, 
you don't know. Woll, I don't mind 
telling you. God did that. Ho mud« 
Adam out ot the dual of tho earth, and

lin-Hled o'er tbl* mighty nation;
And they pledged tbem»clr«*a In council 
To the Manitou forever.
Not to take revenge or hatred, 
Not tu tiring bliHMjaheil or rulu, 
Nut to kindle In the weafUnd 
The red Ures, or trnll of war cloud. 
Not to paint the face of warrior, 
Not to plume the feathered ten net 
For tbe »laughter of the while man; 
But lo bring a »acred blesalnr.
Might* peare and deep forgireoeM; 
And the heritage eternal
Now remains their sole posse-salon. 
Thus a mlgbtv chieftain told me. 
Eloquent with wondroua language, 
«»ne whom tills great nation »laughter«»! 
I in I,. I...(i«. ii ...... I gn atoeM
And *hu» In tho peace |dpe gathered 
All the a«he»of past hatred;
We smoked the Calumet together, 
Aud 1 ;>a»»*-d from out their country.

Thon there camo a dwp longing that 
had ।ii«•»*•*»*«I my »pirlt more and more 
a* limo w«'iit on, to rlall th« )*aradl»u «if 
aoul» who«« llvu* luul !»>on groat, heroic: 
—martyrs, hero«*», wtinta, In whom there 
might have boon such glory had tho 
earth bul known It sho could have woven 
for them u crown Immortal: and whon I 
vxpro»sod thia wish In thought, not In 
word», ono amwarod with countenance 
beaming, yet full of pity, aaylng: “What 
ean»l thou do or limit thou done to claim 
eom|uinlon»hlp of auoh a* tho*c? 'Tia 
true thy llfo hath bran from day to day 
wull woven In Ite dutloa, and 'll* true 
that thou too ho«t uphold the right and 
decried tbo wrong."

Conacloua of linjierfoctlon I made no 
reply, but thought: “Such light im was 
given me, tlmt d 1«! I aliod abroad. Such 
gift and »uch uplifting of those in »orrow 
u* I piHuH-ssed, that did I extend."

And tho an»»<<r camo lienlgnly when 
no word was uttered: "Ah, thou hast 
done wull, but such a* thou namcat have 
given all for truth.”

Then said I: “ My gift* wore few and 
lowly. I gave them In auch mvaauro a* 
it were mine. I do not know If pul to 
the teat whether I would tu»vo given 
llfo, but I think llfo a amall thing to 
giro in view of what eternity reveal*, I 
and If day by day ono doos ono'* part a*

That seemed a rarer, more perfect glory to 
bold;

Aud then I saw tbe Hore that lei! In gtory 
To where Ibis light »hone bright and clear and 

fair,
A face divine held lo tbe aocleot story 

To tie tbe Elder Brother »landing there.
And tboae whom be bad blessed aud Lamed 

In keeping.
All of bls follow ere upon tbe earth,

Were neither tboae that In tbe graves were 
sleeping

Nor saints that claimed exemption from true 
worth;

But tollers for humanity's blesaei! sake la 
earth-life,

Bearers of burthens for their fellows here. 
All blea»e*l to that pure glory, " *tb *OT* f*** 

And radiant In that supernal atmosphere
Another bops bad crowned my earthly state 

That I might enter In paulng from the earth
Th*' «pbere ot poets. tb*»»c whom m*-n csll 

great. 
And »re their glorVj their supernal tdrth.

I did not know by what claim I might 
enter there. There seemed to !*.■ in my 
■pirlt a love of Ihe great master»of »ong. 
Could I bul have »een Dante when, ben- 
ished from hi» native city, he wandered

California, at l*ong Bunch. 81m writ««: 
“ Tli'ir** bus «tarted up In Loa Angolu» a 
littlu luitlvlty among Spirltuallata, pri
marily nwakonod through thu labor of 
Mr. G. N. Brook». I have luutured for 
thorn two Sunday», tiding thorn over 

। until Mrs. Mattle lIuH'« arrival from 
San Diogo."

Ml«» Johnson'»lecture« ar*' moatexoul- 
luul. and »bi' »hould I»’ kept constantly 

| omployod by thoCaliforniaSpirltuallata. 
Don't Ih* alarmed, my good lady, at your 
fuarsfor T11K I’llOOIlXHBlVK TllINKKll. 
We give all a cbaneo to show tholr light. 
“Tho llttoal will aurvlvo."

THE DISCOUHSE.
The words that will be spoken to-night 

will not be under tho personal control of 
tho spirit whose experiunees tire given, 
but the one rendering them hopes to 
give them exactly in the spirit of the 
spirit who 1» near and gives expression 
to the utterance. Happily your love 
may interpret from whence tlie message 
comes.
Happy Is be who at life's earthly close,

When slow declines tbe golden harvest sun, 
Hi nri tli a voice at eventide that says:

" Beloved, welcome, welcome and well 
done."

Most like an autumn sunset when tbe glow 
And golden «plei dor fills tho perfect sky, 

Or when across the fields the hazy light
Of Northern Indian summer trembling doth

For million» of year» this kingdom 
hold full »way upon'th« earth, while the 
physical development and tho iwtral 
wont on, hand in hand, from tin* lowest 
forms of Ilf« to th** highest. Thur« i» a» 
muoh. if not more, dlfforoni'o between 
tho soul of a to*ul»t*H>l and that of tho 
plant railed “ lly-catehur," i»h thore Ih 
iMtwoen thu »oul ot an oyster and tlmt of 
a borso. But thorn Ih ho little difference 
between Hom« forms of vegetable lit*' 
anil the lowi'st forms of animal life that 
it has Is.'un a mooted ipii'nllon *w to

। which kingdom Home of them lathing.
A» «oon though as wc are fairly ncrosa 

thu boundary lln<- wu tegiii to detect tho 
I'vldences of a higher intelligence, a 
greater ■ouMevelopmont. Wc soon ar
rive at animals callable of moving alsiut 
and seeking tholr foist, and oven 

I " thinking, so fur as to take gm si care 
*if tl»om»olvoa. They are " progrcwslvu 
thlnkuin," too, for th** aoill-dovelopmunt 
gi"’» on, over onward, ro-lncarnutlng

yi'iira and experience, and 
of tlmt I'onaclentliiiisn*'— 
each day's duty sacred, 
much one may seo In all 
nature and In human llfo

against the crude beliefs regarding the 
tsiul h«ld by men in jiast times and oven 
in the pres*’nl. A« a rule, tho Material
ist is an honust, upright person, and 
when bla r. asonlng Jowers show him 
the absurdity of thu doctrines usually 
taught regarding the aoul or spirit and 
the naturo of God ho rushes to the op-

ha- had so much falsehood propagated 
concerning it as has this one. None I 
other has had such cranky and wholly 
untenable and ImjxMsible theories ad
vanced as solemn truth regarding it.

Probably one of thu most unreasonable I 
notions that has ever been held, and one 
that ha« done more harm than any I 
other, is one that had it» origin away 
back among the lowest, most ignorant 
and degraded races of mankind, and has 
prevailed among various nations even I 
up to this enlightened age. and that is 
the belief that the body, made wholly of I 
earthly chemical element», as it 1». lives I 
in the great hereafter.

In Ihe latter days of Egypt and her I 
contemj»orai'les. when chemical laws I 
were mi little understood, it is not to be 
wondered at that the raining and re-ha
biliment of the jihysical body should be 
believed in. But now, when chemistry I 
has demonatratod a thousand times over 
that the llesh and bones of man are* re--1 
solved anil decomtiosed into th*-lr orig
Inal elements, and enter Into new com
binations with later vegetable and I 
animal existences, it neem* passing 
strange and unaccountable that any sane 
jieraon should believe such thuoriw.

This scheme ot a future existence wa- 
the fall of Egypt. iu* she gradually sjsjnt 
all her forces In embalming and preserv
ing the bodies of her dead, and the plac
ing of cofltly ornaments and treaaures in 
her tombs for the future.' use of tho du- 
parted.

Our modern churche* still recognise 
this ancient belief in their creeds, but

that hiu* ever graduated from llib 
iilaiK't, or over will graduato from it

Rplrltiml llfu. I I’liniiot consider what 
kind of llfu it would Ihi that could fuel 
that tbo spiritual bulonging» wore 
utterly strung*'. I do not know how 
very sordid or »elfish ur amblllou* 
natures might feel.

Thuro I* sufficient imjiorfoctlon In 
each human llfu to mako ono know that 
onu 1» not yot quite ready for all that

of constant joy and triumph, and to know 
that one'» «iroains and ho|s - concerning 
spiritual life are true, ami that onu 1» 
not to Is’ blindi-d and fettered and teth
ered by IlctitioiiH theology; to know tlmt 
there Is nothing in thu change which 
can cause terror, and to feel jierfactly 
certain that all th*' limitations arc with
in one's self and may be outgrown,—this 
1» the comfort and the assuagement of 
grief for tho limitations which ono finds 
in one'» »elf.

But there soon comes desire for great
er knowledge, for a larger and more 
bountiful iMMseHnion of tho treasure» of 
the kingdom of the spirit. The con- 
»ciousni'M of loving friends, the minis
tration of theirdearcompanions of youth 
and maturer age, thonu of the household 
into whose presence ono is admitted, all 
bring their wonder and their joy. Chil
dren grown to beautiful manhixxl and 
womanluxxl, babes that have gone from 
sight that have become unfolded in spir
it life as wonderful messengers,—all 
these boar their own tokens, and it would 
require a longer lifetime than one ever 
lives on i.'arth to recount the perjietual 
marvels that are revealed, the trans
formations, the beautiful growth, the 
unfolding in spirit-life, the tenderness 
and the youthfulness of those whojMMed 
away in age, who do not less* that tx-au- 
tlful blowout which wa* the crown of 
their years, and still who seem to have 
grown [»orpetually young. The fountain 
of life and light, the affections abiding 
in thu spirit, arc renewed in their per
fection, and they seem to have grown 
stronger instead of lessened by the scj>- 
aration of the mortal form, or by that 
vail which sejMirate* human life from 
spiritual existence. I soon found my «elf 
in a kingdom that was jiartially my own 
foundation.
Far »bore tbe sond'rou» riven. 
All tbe belt» of take* and river«. 
Fsr »bore tbe v*»t nrslrle». 
And tbe wondera of tbe moutataltas; 
Fsr stwve tbe broad Atlantic 
Circling, »weeping round the wild co»»t; 
Fsr above tbe mild Pacific, 
With It» wond'rou« wealth of waten; 
Far above the drooping Hedman 
Driven desolate anil lonely.
Hunted with Arc arrow»' p*>l»on, 
Hunted with a deeper polaon; 
Far above the my»tlc »badowa 
Haunting, trailing o'er the weriland, 
Murmuring o'er the dl»tsot waten 
Of the mlglity belt« aud girdle» 
Of the mountain», grand and bnsry, 
1» a land made fair and beauteous. 
Fairer than the wealth of Eden.
Manitou, the mighty maker. 
In great pity for HU children 
And Ixxairec the telfl»h nature 
Of Hl» creature«drove them bcavenwanl. 
Made a fairer kingdom, Mcaaed
A bright bunting-ground supernal, 
Made It toned wltb llgbt of «unset, 
Made It fair and great and golden. 
Made tbe riven swifter, wider, 
Maile them deeper, longer, brighter. 
Made the mountains more majestic. 
Made tbe pine trees more exalted. 
Made the plains and prairies vaster. 
Made all things more sweet and lieauteoua. 
And, when summoned by death arrows, 
Out from all their wigwams summoned, 
From their councils and tbelr battle». 
All the trite« of Holmen gathered, 
Manitou, the mighty maker,
Bald: “This hunting-ground I give you 
Stored with buffalo and bison.
With bright bint« of fairer plumage. 
For your own poaaeaalon ever.
Sot wltb double tongue deceitful. 
Not with promise« to be broken, 
Not with treaties, all, all broken, 
llut wltb pleasure» mo»t eternal. 
This fair kingdom will I give you. 
All you nation», trite» and |>eoplce, 
But revenge must enter never 
For the wrong» your brothers gave you, 
For tbe scourge aud jx»lsone*l arrow. 
For the draught» of lire from Hade», 
For tbe terror and the anguish, 
For tbe «laying of your women, 
Fur the hunting of your children. 
There must be alone forgiven«*«.
El»e thl» heritage will leave you;
This fair land, so bright and teauteoua, 
Thl* bright bunting ground eternal 
Will be shadow ed and be darkened

varlou. holy tax»k» In all |>u.t timo. In 
the teglnnlng " G«jd mud., th,, hi-nvun» 
and th. ,arth. In th» te glnnlng God 
mnd*' man out of tho dual of thu ourtli.

“ Poet»," «aid my companion aw ret. 
" Are thore who «Ing the song» divine;

In whore Uvea all the glorin meet. 
Who lay them on truth'» |>crfect »brine.

IVbat plcaaure may crowd around 
The laurel crowned poet» of earth. 

Thou may'sl not ace. but song 1« found 
In the rare realm of heavenly worth.

l'arnaaaus and Olvmpus moan.
The god« depart and Ume grow« old.

And age« near the weary groan. 
And the longing earth grows faint and cold, 

'Neath tbepoea* that sounded awret
But bath no mualc from theaouL

Tbe aphereof jxxet* Is wbere thou'lt meet 
All tboaowbo own bleat love'» control."

And lb« time and the hour and tbe wonder 
grew apace

Aud the battled glory lighted before my 
-._.*»•* . . . . . ...........C And the aplendor from each love lighted 

face

back far into the great geological ejxx-h» 
of the past history of our planet. Wo 
have now arrived at thu jioint where I 
tirojKise to lay down the great underly
ing principles of life or Intelligence.

As a «tarter, wo must have some placu 
where we pick up this endless chain of 
evolution, und, taking a link for our 
place of beginning, examine tho follow
Ing links one by one:

1. Matter, and by matter I mean tho 
primordial atoms, always existed and 
always will exist. They arc uncreated 
and unereatablo, indestructible and un

I changeable.
2. spirit, and by spirit I mean the 

primordial vibration jwculiar to each 
kind of atoms, always existed, and al- 
way* will exist.

In Ite simplest form, this spirit or 
astral texly is simply Inactive in each 
atom, except as to Its own individual 

I vibration: but the instant the physical 
I atom comes into the presence of another 
I atom whose soul vibrates in harmony 
with Its own. attraction I» manifested, 
and the negative pole of one atom te drawn 
to the |x*sltive jx>lc of the other, and a 

I union 1» the result. This union give» 
I riM to vibratory force, and vibratory 
I force is what we think with and hoar 
with and r*ee with, and smell, taste, 
love, hate and cognize the unlversu with.

So you see, my friends, that we have 
I a little soul born hero from two other 
I llttl« father and mother souls. We will 
Isay Mr. Oxygen and Miss Hydrogen 
I have boon the jiarties to this union.
I You must now understand thill force 
I never die*. When oncu generated, it 

goer* on forever. It.can be, and Is eon-

Tbe »bock« of corn, robted of their »umtner 
gold.

Stand naked, bare and brown, for atubble 
field»,

And all the barveat’a aummer-tlmc did hold 
Gari.crcd In greater atreugtb aa eartb time 

yields
Her dull nnd wintry acaaon, for tbe spring 

OaH iictb at last, completes another year. 
The bazy mantle o'er the enrth .lotli cling

And all the branches witbout pain or fear 
Turn their brown beauty 'otbo winter »ky

And hall the »torn* a* It comes sweeping by. 
Most like tbo ebbing tide ujx>n life's sands

Where all along the shore tbe treasures lie 
And argosle« that have by love's command»

Been auminoncd In tliclr beauty aeattered 
nigh,

No longer needed for the voyage-long 
Aero»» the deeper waters far away

Were let* there a« treasure» that may belong 
Between tbe spirit »nd tbe glorious dry.

Or like the sound of music passing sweet 
ThatliHvIng summoned life With It« accord 

In »lower and »till »lower time doth teat
Until the iingcl choir» take up the word 

And million one unto the aoug divine—
So dime the sound of the celc»tlal shrine.

Both worlds In the dim light that Iles between 
Tbe inortnl and the immortal state were 

there,
And loved friends and «pirlt friends wore seen 

In the »«in« glory and bright golden alr.
No difference between the heartbeat» here

Ami hand cla»p there except the tearful eye, 
Save Hint the loved ulie« from tbo brighter 

sphere
Show nothing of the sorrow nor the sigh, 

But only «landing a« If waiting there
Long time to welcome one to acene« more 

fair.
Thu» gliding softly aa the day might glide 

Or a» the water»' of a wondruua »tream 
(illdr out unto the larger, grander tide.

1 i>n»»,'d from out enrth'» wondrou» drcam 
And to fulfillment id the larger atat**

Unto the glory nnd the pr* »cnec unercato.
Bolovcd onoa, it 1» not nil of «lonth to 

jin»» from mortal life, nor te it nil of 
otornnl life to jiiu*h through tho chnngu 
1'iillml ilontli. The limitation» of the 
Hen«*’» cling at ill, nnil onu inoiiHiiro» nt 
Ural tho liu'ger aeojiu of th** Infinite with 
tbo Unite huIihuh and the nccu»torne*l 
txnuulurlu* of human thought. In full 
confidence of Immortal life, with a cer
tainty of the |>rc»onco» that werc near 
nnd «tear in both world», nnd tho nbM** 
lute knowledge that when one luo* dono 
ull and evi'ii though lmjHirfe*’tly »own tho 
■cod wild garnered thu troa»urca com-

Hiwor to comprehend at onco tho mean- 
ng of thu ohangu railed death.

Ilowovor rip« onu may lw* In earthly 
‘ however full

Tbe glory and the wonder pure and bright 
And then there aeemed a presence all aufirrnal.

1 »■» a throng that came with wondrous 
grace

Bearing their light aa though II were eternal. 
And wltb a gfory reeling on each face;

And some were tbe companions of my hoybo*»!. 
And some I bad known tn later year» of 

strife.
And some I bad seen In tbelr great »trrngtb 

of rimd'ol.
Fighting the battle* for the truth ot life;

And O, the rapture at again beholding fairs 
That I had known traced with tbe love- 

llnea
Of llgbt an*l vision, erer holding tbelr places

There, and though risen abvve me In the 
earth's estate

Divine, I still could see the recognition given. 
And knew thebeaven's crowned the hero's 

bravery,
Aud knew It was the llgbt of B.ve frosn besven.

1 »aw thore who bad badc tbe slave» go free'
And broken chains and fetter» for man's sake 

on eartb;
I mw tbe martyra for humanity,

Strong In the atrength of that »uperaal birth
I saw tboae who bail te-eu dcvplaed while 

■trivtng
Now crowned with light and risen to their 

own place.
I mw tbore w bn had known In living

That all tbe wealth of life or tta dl»s race
Is what ooe does for others, and tbe hero Is 

not the one
Who bears a tbouMnd scar».

But be who traces lore and hope and glad- 
oraa

By which the human life may wage tlme'a

At the Grand Temple of the Mogi 
Chicago.
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THE INDIAN.
THREE MEALS A DAY OF 

RELIGION.

It is Dished Out With 
tarian Spoons.

Sec

Varlous Kinds of Hells, and a Golden 
Paved Heaven Promised.

The following table (says the inter 
Ocean) shows the average attendance at 
Indian Schools under sectarian control 
for 1S90 and the number of pupils al
lowed for the grant- of 1891:

Roman Catholics 
Episcopalian.... 
Presbyterian.... 
Congregational..
Methodlat.........
Lutheran...........
Mennonite........
Unitarian..........
Friends.............

Totals.

1899.
.3,913

330
217 

«3

29
45

257

4,232

1891.
3,353

295
440
247

05
85
35
50

240

4,810
The Baptists, the denomination to 

which Commissioner Morgan belongs, 
never asks for government aid in their 
work, believing the principle to be 
wholly wrong. It will be seen from the 
table that considerably more than one- 
half of the amount appropriated by Con
gress to denominational schools among 
the Indians is given to the schools under 
the care of the Roman Cathol ics, a denom
ination that has never claimed to repre
sent over one-sixth of the population.

This liberal misappropriation of pub
lic funds has created legalized friction 
with the present rational and American 
theory of the Indian Btfreau for common
school industrial education among the 
Indians, with a view of preparing them 
for

SELF-SUPPORTING CITIZENSHIP.
It is undignified for a great Nation to 

arm out its work among its wards to the 
sects, instead of doing its own work in a 
broad and liberal-minded manner. Many 
of the Indians have been made to believe 
by some of the Catholic teachers that the 
United States Government is their 
enemy. This instruction, united to 
their inherited belief that they have 
been wronged by the Nation, was' one of 
the causes of the late war. How can the 
government dissipate these wrong con
ceptions, and prove to the Indians that 
the government authorities and the 
American people are their friends, better 
than by making large and uniform pro
vision for their education, moral, intel
lectual. and industrial, instead of estab
lishing as many grades of treatment as 
there are sects sharing government

under the control of any religion» sect 
or denominution: nor shall any money so 
raised, or lands so devoted, !»• divided 
between religious sects or denomina
tions." Aug. 4, 1878, was reported from 
the Judiciary Committee. The history 
says: “After n brief debate the resolu
tion ns rejairtcd was agreed to, yeas. 
180; nays, 7; not voting, 98.

In the Senate, lifter going to the com
mittee, on Aug. 9 the Hon. Mr. Ed- 
tnonds, of Vermont, reported a joint 
resolution ns a substitute, which was 
more detailed, sweeping, and even 
stronger Hum Mr. Blaine's original res
olution, for which twenty-eight persons 
voted und sixteen against, lacking only 
two votes of the necessarv two-thirds.

In 1888, tlio Hon. H. W. Blair intro
duced a similaramendinont. Par. Remin
der 2. Party Platforms. In |87<iplank 7, of 
the National Republican platform, called 
for an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States "forbidding the up- 
lUcntion of any public funds or pn>|>erty 
or the benefit of any schools or institu

tions under sectarian control."

SEEING SOUND.
The Wonder» oí’Vibration«.

To the Editor:—On taking up 77« 
Anthropologist the first tiling that met 
my gaze was un article on “ Seeing 
Sound," as follows :

“ It has long been an imaginative idea 
| of poets that music |s>s»e»»ed u creative 
| power. It has remuinod for a woman to 
demonstrate that there is truth us well
ns poetry in this idea. The indy who 
made these experiments is Mrs, 
Hughes, whose investigations Into the

iltU*

PERSONALS

They Come from Mrs. Emma 
Rood Tuttle.

The Democratic 
that year favored 
the public schools 
or preference for 
creed, and without

National platform 
the maintenance of 
"without prejudice
any class, sect, or 
largesses from the 

Treasury to any." In 1880 both parties 
in their platforms repeated the recom
mendations of the four years previous. 
Reminder 3. Attitude of the Older
States. From the exhaustive work of 
F. J. Stimson on American Statute Law 
the following facts are collected. 1. By 
the constitutions of thirteen States no

»»proprinted for 
iriun school—Illi. \ I H CCH.» H I luot 1 W

nature of sound have brought about won
derful reHulta. The experiment» are con
ducted us follows: A hollow receiver 1« 
procured, over the mouth of which is 
stretched nn elastic membrane. The 
surface of the membrane 1» covered with 
11 semi-fluid paste, of such conatetoncy 
thut very light impressions can bo euslly 
receiviMl'. The singer then iippronching 
the apparatus sings on to thu surface of 
the membrane, exercising the greatest 
cure thut his notes uro »ingularly steady 
mid jiorfecUy iiccurute in the intonation 
of tho given sound. At once the musi
cal note mirrors itself on the paste, mid 
in the most unexpected forms. The 
forms of flowers, us perfect us if they 
were drawn, occur mnong the rest, mid, 
indeed, contribute the majority of the 
figures. Daisies, with every petal ex
actly shiqied, are common; lilies as sym
metrically made ure not rare. A change 
of note, or of timbre, will produce 11 min
iature tree on the paste. By some slight 
variation, ini]»>ssible to estimate, the 
figure of a starflsh will appciir on the 
surface ot the membrane : another ini-

public money cun be 1 
the supjxirt of uny seetar____  __  __________
nois, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, jiereeptible difference of sound will lay, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, side by side with the starfish, an ane- 
Minne'sota, Missouri, California, Colo- mono. Occasionally the vibrations—pro-
rado, Alabama, Louisiuna und Toxas. 2. sumably owing to an unconscious mig- 
In seventeen States no money con ever mentation of force on the part of the 
be taken from the public treasury in aid singer—will imprint themselves in the 
of any church, sect, or sectarian institu- form of shells, beautifully voluted. the 
tion: they are the list given above mid wrinkles in tho scroll being so incisively 
Indiana. Oregon. Georgia and Mississip- indented that when photographed they 
pi. 3. In Virginia and West Virginia appear as if creases in the picture. Slid-
money cun not be appropriated

FOR SECTARIAN PURPOSES 
or education by any municipal corpora
tion. In six States no property of the 
State can be appropriated for any sec
tarian purposes. In four States nopro|>- 
erty of any municipality can be so ap
propriated. In Nebraska the State can 
not accept or grant a bequest to be used 
for sectarian purposes. Altogether 
twenty-five States recognize the princi
ple involved and prohibit the appropri
ation of public money for sectarian 
schools. In the constitutions of the six 
new States—Montana, Washington. Wy
oming, Idaho, North and South Dakota 
—they hold fast to the principles adopt
ed bv'the older communities, even in
tensifying the constitutional restrictions. 
This makes thirty-one States that stand 
by the principle involved and throw the 
strongest guards against sectarian in
fluence or aid around the greatest of all 
our republican institutions.

In view of these facts, how can the ac
tion of the government, in appropriating 
money for any sectarian Indian schools, 
be regarded except as anomalous, ab
normal. and inconsistent with the genius 
and true historic attitude of our free 
American institutions? There are In
dian agencies in fifteen States, not 
counting the Territories, whose consti
tutions are violated by the support of 
sectarian Indian schools, thus turning 
the tide backward to the delight of 
Catholicism, which has ever been antag
onistic to the public school. The gov
ernment itself violates the historic in
terpretation of its own Constitution as 
well as the letter of the law in these 
States. It is a question of right and 
wrong. If anything could open our eyes 
to the evil of it it should be tlie spectacle 
of the Catholic bureau pushing by the 
commissionersand forcing itself into the 
Senate chamber and with whip and 
spur driving over the Senate committee.

The government is busy studying the 
solution of the Indian question. Why 
make the Indian the prey of denomina
tional bickerings? Give him the Amer
ican public school, then let religious 
sects prove their faith by their works 
and try to Christianize him. Let them 
back up their faith with their own 
pocketbooks. That is the only kind of 
faith that is good for anything. Guard 
our constitution. G. E. Bailey.

H’ajdiinylon, D. C.

denlv deserting these murine forms as 
capriciously us it took them up, the 
sound will create ferns, suspend bunches 
of fruit, and otherwise adorn with simi-
lar emblems the surface. When the 
sound is producing flowers on the paste, 
the singer ean at pleasure increase the 
number of petals by gradually making 
the tone ascend. At each fraction of a 
tone on which his voice rises a new pet
al is added to the flower. He ean thus 
by a careful management of his voice in
crease a pigmy daisy, that lies first im
printed on the paste, to a gigantic sun
flower. occupying nearly the whole sur
face! In the other forms—e. g., the 
shells—this addition of piece by piece 
does not appear, and the scroll once 
fashioned remains. The forms thus pro
duced on the paste are photographed 
whilst the membrane is in sonorous vi
bration : or water-color impressions are 
taken, which are transferred on to glass 
immediately after being produced, the 
minute beauty and delicacy of the forms 
being shown to perfection by the use of 
various colors.”

Admitting the truth of the above, may 
not all things in the vegetable, mineral 
and animal kingdoms—even extending
into the spiritual realms—be the result 
of vibrations in some subtle ether whichwhich
permeates all space, and which comes 
nearer to being God than any thing 
else of which we have knowledge ?

Jus Tice.

Extreme Unction Administered 
Gen. Sherman.

This brave warrior during his last

to

nt

AMERICAN HISTORY
As Taught in Parochial Schools-

WHAT OTHERS THINK.
A Midnight Talk on Medinin* and 

their True MIhrIoii by Wide Awake 
I'hilndelphla Editors.

John W. Kratz, of Evansville, Ind., 
writes that the Spiritualists have bad 
with them there for several weeks Hugh 
R. Moore, of Dayton, Ohio, the “ boy 
medium." He ba» done much good 
there. Ho is a medium for etherealiza- 
tions und the uso of trumpet. The 
controlling spirit lectures through the 
trumpet. Mr. Kratz speaks in high 
terms of one of fils lectures. He says: 
“We had a lecture by spirit Joe Holli
day, lasting two and one-half hours with
out interruption, and sjxiken through 
the trumpet in the dark seance. It was 
very highly enjoyed and appreciated by 
all of the large circle who were so fortu
nate as to be present on that occasion.

Lyman C. Howe is lecturing nt Elmi
ra, N. Y.. to line audience». He ha» 
been engaged to »|>eak at the Mantua, 
Ohio, cump-meeting, Aug. 5 to 10.

The fifty-third birthday of J. W. 
Sille, M. D., was celebrated at Oneonta, 
N. Y., a few day» ago. Mr». Stille was 
entranced, and the nutnlfestatlons given 
were very pieusing.

A subscriber write»: "The Peoples' 
Spiritual Society held » conference 
mooting at it« ball, 93 South Peoria St., 
to a good audience. Mr». Dr. Martin

All nboiit the I’opulutionof Holl.
Geo. A. Shufeldt, who 1» always 

engaged in figuring out some abstruse 
problem, has rendered hi» name immor
tal by »hawing tho “probable" popula
tion of hell. He goes on to state thut in 
round numbers the earth hu» 11 popula
tion of 1,300,000,000, of whom 300,000,000 
uro professed Christian», the other 1,<XX),- 
000,tXX) being Mohummeduns, BuddhiMts, 
Jew», puguns, und heathen. The whole 
nice wu» condemned to uternul punish
ment for the »In of Adum. Thl» wn» the 
full of man, from which there wus nnd is 
no redemption rave through tbedeathof 
Christ. Biblical chronology gives the 
earth 11 pcrioil of about ll.Otxi years. 
From Adam'» time to Christ was IJXxt 
yours, during which pcriixl no human 
soul» were raved. The popiilntion may 
then huvoaveraged 1,000,000,000. Three 
generations, or 3,(MN),(MM),000, pus» nwny 
in ■■m il century. Forty cunturlcs, there
fore, consigned 120,000,(NK),(XX) of mon to 
eternal fire, and, for all wo know, they 
are there now. In the l.IXX) years whicli 
have elapsed »Inee the birt b of < 'hrlst .57.- 
(MM),(MM),(MX) more of buinun being» have 
lived and died. If ull the Christian», 
mimlnul und reul, who have over lived 
on the face of the earth have been saved, 
they would not number morothun 18,<km),-

One night—or rather early mornipg— 
gome time ago, a few editors und report
er* of a well-known Philadelphia morn- 

I Ing daily were gathered around an ojxin 
fire-place in one of the editorial rooms, 
discussing some prominent topics flashed 
to the office in the early evening by the 

1 coble and telegraph.
The form» were locked in the presses 

nnd the “comps" and electrotypera were 
; slowly disiiersing. Tho regular monoton
ous jur of the |K>ndcrou» "Hou Perfec
tions,” us they turned out newspapers by 
the hundred each minute, kept the build
ing in » iiurpctual tremble. In short, 
thu work for the night wa» finished and 
these men were free to do what they 
pleased.

The conversation turned on the action 
of Judge Pennypacker in the caso of a 
well-known medium ot thl» city, recently 
Indicted for "fortune-telling.’

Dear Readers of The Progress
ive Thinker:—Are you fond of " jwr- 
sonnl»?" I have that feminine idiosyn
crasy, and »0 1 indulge you, Persons are 
palpable proof» of divine attributes— 
good persons are—and »0 it makes us 
more one with God to know them, " you 
know.”

We are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry .1. Newton, who are widely and 
favorably known in our ranks, us well ns 
In other reform mid social circles. No 
one can know them but to love mid re
spect them. They are bloat with that 
rare qiinlifleiition,' perfect poise, mid so 
are safe and reliable everywhere.

Mrs. Newton Is one of t he most execu
tive women I have ever met. and her 
talent In that direction seems to be well 
known in New York, as sho 1» honored 
by many responsible ]«i»itioiiB In clubs 
and societies. She is second rank in the 
office she now holds in Sorosls—the 
most brillimit and influential woman's 
club in the world. Sho wears a lovely 
diamond brooch which was presented 
to her by Its members ns 11 token of love 
mid appreciation for the many yuars of 
faithful official work sho has given it. I 
had the pleasure to attend 11 meeting of 
Sorosis, as her guest at Delmonico's, und 
must say it surpassed my expectations; 
—not in brilliancy mid elegance—I ex
pected thut—but in the beautiful fra
ternal spirit jierviiding it. which makes 
every woman loyal to <1// iroinrn. 1 mot 
many noted literary people, und shall al
ways remember tho afternoon us one of 
the brightest of my life.

C. O. and Hester M. Pool were among 
tho flrat friends to greet us. They are 
staunch und strong thinkers, and most 
agreeable [s'ople, who never go back on 
their record.

Mr. mid Mr». Milton Rathbun we 
were glad to receive, and the spicy chat 
on vital topic» made us anticipate u 
promised visit ut their home next week.

Cupt. D. B. Edwards, of Orient, Long' 
Island, surprised us by coming up to 
New York for u week " just to see us." 
He is a Spiritualist at whom even Long 
Island orthodoxy san hurl no epithet of 
disrespect, a grand, white-haired und 
whlte-souled veteran, whose life is un 
honor to his belief.

Mrs. Hollis-Billings, so well known in 
Chicago, is living here, West 54th 
street. I hud the pleasure of making 
her acquaintance at an Emerson club, 
which was entertained by her charming 
daughter, Mrs. John H. Judge. She 
gave some reminiscences of the great 
Victor Hugo, whose friendship she en
joyed. and who wus u believer in spirit 
communion. It was a surprise to see 
how hungry the intellectual ladies were 
to get some intelligence concerning the 
means of communication, etc. Uncon
sciously Mrs. Billings did good mission
ary work, and to-day the entire club is 
to be entertained at her elegant home, 
which is filled with valuable pictures 
mid rare bric-a-brac. She is a quiet, 
unostentatious lady, most agreeable in 
social circles. Hur daughter. Miss Helen 
Hollis, sings and recites with talent and 
taste.

Mr. John W. Fletcher is speaking in 
Brooklyn, and is very busy, but finds 
time to come into the Adelphi Hall 
meeting and give aid, as he can, to the 
afternooif meetings. Henry Slade is lo
cated at 229 E. 14th street, and gives 
scientific demonstrations of physical 
phenomena. He also assists ut the 
Adelphi occasionally, at the afternoon 
gatherings, at which Mrs. Williams pre
sides, and which are called Manifesta
tion Meetings. They are well attended, 
and are interesting.

We find our audiences very intelligent 
and agreeable listeners, and their earn
est, thoughtful faces always make me 
feel as if we ought to change places! 
The music is led bv a strong, fine voice 
—I forget the lady’s name—with which 
the audience join. There is fl dearth of 
children in the assemblages—oh for 
“something for children to do." Mr. 
Merritt is on hand with a cheery face 
and an assortment of spiritual literature; 
the press progressive being fully repre
sented on his table.

But I must stop. I hope you are in 
good health and spirits.

I forgot to mention that Mrs. Nellie 
Brigham spent a morning with us. and 
is in good lecturing trim as usual. She 
is speakingut Knickerbocker Hall.morn
ing and evening. She has our fraternal 
good wishes in her labors, which seem 
much appreciated and admired by those 
who like their Spiritualism in orthodox 
style. Emma R. Tuttle.

A’ttc 1’orfc City.

ojiened the meeting with an invocation. 
Dr. Mugoon gave some fine readings.000,000. Now, if wu deduci thi» lattar ,, T, s..A.,.(>r 11H .. 7,.,.

nuinber from thu grand tatui ofl,,,(KM>,- • Shaker» ' and h.-lmz ........ re-zuukjuu, il».1 i*ii,uuiiuuk,uuk 9 1 «*ll 11 <• K ' l p, IM III— I LI llll *44, I U(XX),(MX), wu_ finii lo9,000,(HX),000 of «ouls (,itcd th(. . Alnel.k.lin Th(,
who are suffering the torments of hell 
fire, us against the 1,800,000,000 who 
have usciqied. But this Is not the whole 
truth. Nobody believe» that more than 
10 per cent of the professed Christian» 
are saved. Calvinists themselves say 
that the elect are few. If this is a fact. 
Heaven contains but 1,800,000,000 against 
a population in Hell of 1'5,000,000.000. 
Mr. Shufeldt loses sight of the sublime 
fact that Hell has been so improved that 
it is even as desirable a place to live in 
as that Heaven where there is a constant 
thrumming of golden harps and tooting 
of “ horns."

The Ethical Spiritualists.

To the Editor:—Last Sunday raw
the first meeting of the Ethical Spiritu
alists, a new organization, whose object 
is the dissemination of the doctrines of 
true Spiritualism. Addresses were de
livered by Judge A. H. Dailey, Mrs. 
Rathbun,' Dr. Silsbee, Geo. H.' Jones, 
Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, and Geo. P. 
Colby, in addition to our regularlv-en- 
gaged speaker. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham. 
It is proposed that we have occasional 
exchanges, and we have succeeded in 
securing the services of Geo. P. Colby, 
of Florida, and Mrs. Hyzer, for the 
month of May. The success of the new 
movement is assured, from the fact of 
sufficient funds having been subscribed 
to cover all expenses for at least one 
year.

Sunday. Feb. 15, we will probably ef
fect a temporary organization.

Though we have all been interested, 
and done what we could.still the success 
of the new society is due to the inde
fatigable efforts and zeal displayed by 
Miss Belle Cushman.

\Ve meet every Sunday at 10:45 a. M. 
and 7:45 p. m.. at Knickerbocker Hall. 
No. 44 W. 14th St., and all residents of, 
und visitors to, our city, who are inter
ested in our cause, are cordially invited 
to attend. E. T. CROSETTE.

IF. Mth SL, X. K City.

ence could not refrain from applauding 
her. Mrs. Cutter and Mrs. DeWolf mid 
Mrs. Dr. Preston made remarks, fol
lowed by Mr». Summer» with tests. 
Rev. Dr. Martin closed the meeting 
with remarks. President Jenifer an
nounced that there would lx- a meeting 
called the 18th ot this month, nt No. 5 
S. Ashland Ave., for the purpose of or
ganizing a convention, to be held in thl» 
city.”

Frank Ripley i* lecturing for the Eth- 
leal Spiritualist Association of St. Loui». J 
Mo., this month. Frank Baxter lecture» 
there March 15.

O. N. Bancroft, of Eusti». Fla., writes 
in high term» of Dr. G. W. Brown for 
his elucidation of the character of Jesus. 
He ray»: "The people of these United 
States owe Dr. Brown many thanks for । 
the superior manner in which he has 
done the work. And every word of it is 
truth I verily believe. All thinking 
js'i-sons who are not psychologized by 
those sworn enemies of all progress in 
spirit-life. Jesuit spirits, or just as bad, 
church-bigoted spirits, ought to compre
hend the truth of his showing.”

J. C. Smith writes as follows from

" What I want to know," »aid one of 
the company, a» he puffed meditatively 
on a fragrant Havana cigar, "is this: 
Why don't the»e mediums elevate hu
manity instead of catering to the grosser 
passions of their sitters? Do they believe 
that by going about their work In a man
ner that cannot fail to place them in the 
hands of the police, they are doing any 
good to themnclves, or tho public, or the 
Spiritualistic fraternity in pwneral? It 
seem» to me that the majority of me
diums exist solely to ' tell the name of 
the one you marry: or give you advice 
on business, or 'reunite the separated.' 
Nothing is said—or even hinted at—of 
your departed friendsor relatives. These 
things taken together seem to me ab
surdly inconsistent with the full scope 
and mission of the Spiritualists as exem
plified in their by-laws, at their hall at 
Spring Garden street.

" You speak like an old veteran."com
mented one, " one would imagine you 
were a Spiritualist yourself?"

" Probably 1 am,’' answered the origin
al wpieaker laconically, a» he knocked the 
ashes from his cigar aud prepared to de
part. “ I know one thing, however," he 
continued, "there will have to be a 
change in their method» before any real 
good, comes of it. I do not believe that 
the aim of Spiritualism U to tell you 
what stocks to operate, who to marry, or 
when you will be likely to make a change 
in your business. It must teach one how
to cio good to our fellowman. to live up-

Kansas City, Mo., in reference to u lee- right, pure lives and. in short, to do good 
ture by Mrs Muud Lord Drake: "On ett-’ -i..k, nr •
Sunday evening. Jan. 18th. we hud an 1
unexpected treat.
Maud Lord Drake.

and right for the love of right.”
With these parting word» the speaker 

It was a lecture by buttoned his great coat under his chin.
The audience was took a fresh light on his cigar and was 

spell-bound, so to speak, by her eloquent I gone.
words. Tests were given, nearly two “ That man's »Spiritualist just as sure 
hours being spent in that way, and still »» you're born.” said a little fellow who 
the people were loth to depart. They wa» nearly fiidden from view by a great 
seemed to be almost transfixed. I saw »torm coat. “ He would make a good lec-
many men and women of intelligence on turer." he continued—"should go on the 
that occasion who had never I ‘
heard Spiritualism defined, and 
say rnucn good was done.”

Allen Shaddie. of Wauseon,

A New Society.

before stage and spout Spiritualism instead of 
I dan? grinding on a newspaper.”

•• You shut up anti go tc ‘ ’’ ’
Ohio, third. “That man is oh

go to bed” added a 
“That* man is old enough to be

your grandfather. and has lived long 
enough to know what he's talking 
about.”

writes: "I think the Bureau at the 
World's Fair is a move in the right direc
tion. I think the editors of the Spiritual 
papers should name their man for treas
urer in some city. I think there would 
be a fund donated sufficient to carry it 
through in good shape. Should any one 
wonder why the world is looking to Mr. 
Tuttle for commissioner, let them read 
his book. "Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science." I think it would be a move in 
the right direction to send Mrs. Tuttle, 
too. as no better representatives could 
be found.”

" For mvself." chimed in another. '• I 
think Redmond is perfectly correct in 
his remarks on this subject, and they 

■ should be weighed and analyzed very 
carefully before any comment is made 
upon them."

The little fellow in the big coat dis
creetly dLmppeared behind a huge pile 
of "exchanges” and said no more.

For myself—I knew that Redmond was 
right—so far as the very small class of 
mediums who advertise were concerned.

To THE Editor:—On last Sunday 
evening the Columbus, O..Philosophical 
Spiritual Investigation Society entered 
into a perfect organization by the elec
tion of C. C. Pomeroy as President, Mr. 
Davis as Treasurer, and A. A. Noe Sec
retary. This society is the first effort 
in the direction of'a broad, humane, 
common sense liberal effort, to find for 
minds thirsting for the living waters of 
truth a fountain from which to draw. 
Much credit from the organization is 
due to the zeal of Prof. A. A. Noe, who 
has worked persistently amonp those 
who were somewhat familiar with the 
science of Spiritualism in this city, but 
who were doing themselves or their 
friends no good in consequence of their 
inaction.

This society, we wish to say to the 
readers of the PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 
has eome to stay. From a handful of 
men and women the audiences have 
grown to 200, who manifest a satisfaction 
which grows in minds weary of the 
husks and ruts of a mouldy theology.

The society has been ably assisted tn 
the work by the eloquence of Dr. 
Rowand, the experience of Mrs. Spencer, 
the wisdom and learning of Mrs. Coit, 
the activity of Mr. Noe. and the success
ful revelations of Mrs. Lydia H, Grove 
and Mrs. Clements. The PROGRESSIVE 
Thinker will soon have a large family 
of readers in Columbus.

C. C. Pomeroy, President.

of sickness was surrounded by devoted 
Catholics. Weak, dying, us it were, at 
times so delirious that his reason had 
fled, they entreated him to pass away in 
the folds of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Some said that the General had finally 
consented in a lucid interval, but an in
timate friend said that he had not done 
so! Finally the report states that at 
“11 o’clock the tide was at its lowest 
ebb. Gen. Sherman was dying. The 
doctors said all hope was gone. He had 
been unconscious some time. His breath 
came in short, quick gasps. Mucus 
rattled in his throat. The dew of death 
gathered on his wrinkled forehead us 
fast as it could be wiped away. Finis 
seemed written on the seamed face. 
Only the will remained unconquered 
The' weeping friends were gathered 
about the bedside. A messenger had 
been dispatched post-haste for one of the 
two priests at the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Father Byrnes responded. 
And then, before this little company, 
the most solemn service of the Church 
of Rome was administered, and at lust, 
after so many years of waiting, the 
prayers of the" faithful wife and loving 
children were answered and Gen. Sher
man was a Catholic, anointed with the 
holy oil." The brave old General made 
a Catholic on a bed of sickness, uncon
scious of what he was doing! Alas! 
when he shall have passed to spirit-life, 
he will then realize more than ever the

Hon. A. B. Richmond thinks Hudson । .... , ... , ,
Tuttle just the than to be at the head of J”1' informed the remaining 
the Spiritualist's exhibit nt the Centen- 'here were -mediums who «

few that
mediums” who advertised

। and mediums who did not: that those 
. 1 who did not were n class with which

Mr. J. W. Fletcher lectures in Con-1 Redmond was apparentlv unfamiliar, but 
servatory Hall. Brooklyn. N. Y.. Sunday [ th.~e to whom he had paid anv “ 
mornings and evenings until May: every attention were • ■ ■ •-

nial.

i had paid any particular
_ „ . . ..».j painted in'tneir true

Wednesday evening before the New colors.
York Psychical Society: Friday evenings The majority of mediums who in re 
and Sunday afternoons at Adelphi Hall, mediums, remained in comparative se- 
New York City. Mr. Fletcher will start elusion." I explained, when challenged 
for California about mid-summer and the crowd: " thev are even better 
ean be engaged for Western camp kJjOwn than those wlio advertise, and 
meetings in cities en route. Address 288 known to a far superior class of people 
W. 43rd St.. New York City. I than those who visit the common " for-

W. H. Vosburg. a prominent healer of tune teller."
Trov. N. Y. writes: I am very much I “These mediums are real workers— 
pleased to learn of the success you are workers in every sense of the word, both 
meeting with in the increased sale of the good of the masses and for the 
The Progressive Thinker. I earn- good of Spiritualism. They explain 
estly hoi>e its subscription list mav be events which transpired before we were 
swelled to half a million. It should be *»rn. and who but the spirit of some

dear departed friend could give such in
formation? They give you messages of 
comfort and love from those whom vou 
had believed dead: those whom you last

read everywhere among the liberal and 
Spiritual 'minds of our country. The 
great variety of questions discussed, anil 
the able talent displayed by many of its 
contributors, should make it a house
hold word among all thinkers univers
ally.

To THE Editor:—Alas! Alas!! What 
are we Coming to? I just took up the 
Protestant Standard of this city and read 
the following:

" A Chicago journal gives an instance 
of the sort of teaching in the parochial 
schools, gathered, we presume, from an 
examination of the book used as a 
history of the United States. In Illinois 
and \Visconsin, where the Roman 
Catholics have shown their political 
strength in recent elections, the parochi
al school instruction consists chiefly of 
allopathic doses of catechism and hom
eopathic doses of history. The most 
important facts in American history, as 
taught by the nuns and priests, are the 
appointment and the death of their pre
lutes. Everything suid and done by 
these bullying, bumptious, lordly auto
crats is greatly magnified on the pages 
of Romisfi history and taught the scholars 
as being of the greatest consequence in 
the world.

"On the other hand, only two lines 
are devoted to the assassination of 
Lincoln, four line» to the Centennial 
Exposition, five lines each to the elec
tion of Hayes and the action of Con
gress and the Supreme Court in regard 
to it. to the assasslnution of Garfield, 
und to the udministration of Arthur und

shams of that Church which has 
such a curse to the world.

been

A11 Endorsement.
To the Editor:—In justice to 

deserring medium and the cause
a 

of

CATHOLIC SPIRITS.

Their Pestiferous Influence (peperai SürVey

looked upon with tear-dimmed eyes as 
they were lowered into these cold graves, 
and as you turned away, the last thing 
you heard was the unfeeling cutting 
thud. thud, thud of the clods of earth asDr. Marguerite St. Omer.of Fitchburg. th^ ¿Mhe71(i s o'

ass., will answer calls for platform - - — - - -1 they fell on the one whom but a few days 
’ before had been with you in the form.

but now------?
■ “ This is the question which agitates

the world. When you left that grave 
. and listened to the earth as it fell on the 
' casket, you thought, how cruel, how 
' haid! and imagined that those clods of 
: । earth were falling on the one you loved.

wfien. in all probability they' would be 
, | standing by your side, clad in robes of 

eternal life.
“ It is the purpose of Spiritualism to 

1 bring into daily use the faculty of doing 
right for the love of right, as Redmond 

' said, and also to teach the masses that 
this is not the only life we are to live.” 

: “ How many lives, then, do you claim
a man has? Not as many as a cat I hope?” 
asked tfie little fellow who had got over 
the sting of our rebuke, only to be com
pelled to seek hie former shelter with 
another ringing in his ears.

“ That's right, Sidney: you always 
make it a point to open your mouth 
when it should be kept shut, and you 
can then hope to command the rcsjiect 
of your colleagues. The man that made 
your coat should have placed a sort of 
spring trap, so that it could be operated 
by some one else ns a means of saving a 
great deal of breath which you use most 
liberally in talking and saying noth
ing."

The little fellow essayed to make a de
fense. when a copy of last month's .Sm'b- 
rur’f went sailing through the air and 
he again was compelled to look for safety 
behind the exchange table.

The subject of mediums »nd their true 
mission to humanity was discussed pro 
and con by the few remaining ones until 
the sudden stopjiage of the presses an
nounced that the first edition—or the 
“ mail-train brand" was finished,and with 
a parting good night we dispersed to 
our respective homes.

Said the copy editor, us he stepped 
aboard a night ear. in company witn a 
reporter:

“There's another Spiritualist—first 
thing we know we'll all be of the same 
opinion."

“ All except Sidney."
“ Yes, Sidney, the inexhaustible: but 

he don't count!" Elliot Rawson.

work as an inspirational speaker, test, 
and psychometric reader.

T. Wilkins has been lecturing in Min
neapolis. Minn.

L. A. Doane, of Russell. Mass., writes: 
“ We are having some grand lectures 
given through the trance speaker. Dr. 
Frost. He is shaking up the old bones 
of theology and orthodoxy here. He 
can be relied on in any place he may be

I am now and have been a medium 
for twenty-five years, and heal by laying 
on of hands. Trie following experience 
occurred a few days ago: It demon
strates that spirits of Catholic priests 
are still fighting for their church. A 
few days ago I was called to treat a lady 
who was afflicted, and in the room was 
another lady, a neighbor, who said she 
was a Catholic, a stranger to me. I saw 
the spirit of a Catholic priest standing 
by her. I described the spirit, and he 
gave his name ns father Daley, whom 
the lady fullv recognized, but said he 
was dead—died twenty-five years ago. 
Then I saw another spirit, a lady, whom 
I also described. She gave her mime in 
full as Mary Glinn. Sho was also fully 
recognized. By this time the lady was 
anxious to get out of there, but the spirit 
of Mary Glinn detained her long enough 
for her to tell her what she hail to »ay. 
She told her that no priest ever had the 
power to forgive sins. She had to work 
odt her own salvation. Sho must cease 
to do evil and do good, and much more 
in the same line, and then the lady left.

In two days afterward I was solicited 
to help form a circle of young investiga
tors whom 1 saw were entire strangers 
to me, consisting of six ladies and one 
gentleman. Wo nil gathered around a 
table, and as soon as seated, I saw the 
sniritsof two Catholic priests standing 
directly over the table, with hand» ex
tended out and over the company, in a 
manner that I thought rather singular. 
Then I asked if any present wore Cath
olics. Nearly nil said they were raised 
in that faith. And now comes the most 
interesting juirt to my mind. I did not 
see nay more spirits during the whole 
evening; neither was there any mani
festations of any nature while I staid. I 
realize now more than ever, that the 
spirits of Catholic priest» ore doing 
their utmost to prevent Catholic» here 
from Investigating Spiritualism. I also 
realize that there 1» a growing desire on 
the part of Catholic* for more light uj>on 
the welfare of their souls.

N. P. Bradish.
Miv E. Mh Nt.. Katuxi» City, Mo.

The Spiritualistic Field—Workers, 
Doings, etc.

J. F. Morrell. Secretary, writes as fol
lows from National Citv, Cal.: "We 
have an inconxirated society here, five 
miles from and south of San Diego. We 
hold meetings (conference i every Sunday 
morning, and our attendance averages 
more than any other religious meetings 
in town except the Congregationalist. 
We have extra meetings whenever a 
speaker come» this way. On the 18th 
wo listened to Mattie E. Hull, and again 
on the 22d she gave us the third and last 
lecture. She was Well liked, »nd we 
wish her success wherever she goes. To
morrow she leaves for Loa Angeles. We 
»re all interested in The Progressive 
Thinker."

Harlow Davis, the celebrated platform 
test medium, of San Francisco, Cal., 
will give a test seance »1 Henshel's Hull, 
517 W. Madison St.. Chicago, every 
Sunday at 8 p. M. Admission ten cents. 
He can be addressed for engagements at 
457 W. Madison St. Mr. Davis comes 
here well recommended.

Mrs. Clara Field Conant will lecture 
for the First Society of Spiritualists of I 
Washington, D. C., the Sundays of Feb- I 
ruary. Societies can address her for en
gagements at her residence. 210 4} St., 
N. W. Washington.

A phrenological spirit medium (years 
of experience), wishes to corresixmd 
with reliable Progretadve Thinkers, 
willing to arrange for illustrated Jee- 
tures. Address Wesley Duff, general 
delivery. Chicago. Ill.

Mrs. N. A. Easson. Amcsburv, Mas»., 
writes: “ Mav the Spirit-world bless vou 
in your noble work. I thank Mother 
Nature that the reales have fallen from 
the eyes of Father Chiniquy. He has 
given to us this knowledge complete of 
the assassination of our beloved Presi
dent."

Spiritualism, I wish to make a statement 
regarding the merits and genuineness of 
the mediumship of Mr. Johnson, of No. 
407 West Van Buren St. On the night 
of Feb. 7th. I. in company with my wife 
and four other friends, attended one of 
his materializing seances at the above 
number, and under circumstances which 
precluded the possibility of fraud, we saw 
the spirits of relatives and friends mater
ialize, come to us, grasp our hand», 
heard them whisper their names and 
saw them dematerialize. Many more 
came and wore recognized by other» 
present. Unlike all other seances I 
ever attended, all this was done without 
the aid of a cabinet and with the med
ium sitting in the room and at the »ame 
table with us. While I am a stranger 
to Mr. Johnson, I wish to do what little 
1 can to prove to the world that he is all 
that he professes to be.

E. E. Cooley.

called to fill.” <
Rob Aken, of Leheigh. Iowa, details 

his exjierience in obtaining manifesta
tions around a table. Loud raps were 
heard. The light was turned down and 
his son wrote his name several times. 
Other names were written—one that of 
a neighbor who died last fall. Other 
manifestations common to such a circle 
were given.

Mrs. \V. Miller, of Cheasning, Mich., 
writes: " I am glad to state that, in addi
tion to 1» Progressive Literary Society, 
by the ladies, we are about to organize a 
"‘Progressive Spiritualist Society." rent 
a small hall and hold Sunday meetings. 
This will make three societies in a row, 
lately organized, and only 14 and 22 
miles apart on the Mich., C. R. R. 
(Owono. Saginaw, and Chesaning). Any 
test mediums coming to Michigan would

I do well to visit this vicinity.”
Mrs. C. D. Pruden, of Minneaptdls. 

Minn., who holds meetings there, and 
has charge of the Children's Progressive 
L>'ceum. writes that she exj>cct«< to lec
ture the two last Sundays of this month 
at Long Lake. Minn.

Silas Smith, of 128 Throop St., this 
city, writes ns follows of a wonderful 
slate-writing test given through Mr>. 
DeWolf, nt the hall, corner of Monroe 
and Peoria streets: “She called a 
stranger from the audience, held the 
slate in full view of the people, and then 
came the message to him. The name 
wa« signed correctly, and the gentleman 
said fie was a perfect stranger to the» 
medium. After thoroughly cleaning tfie 
slate she stepped from the platform and 
requested a gentleman to raise his foot. ' 
She placed the slate under it, and there

The National Government, violating 
its own Constitution by these sectarian 
grants, casts its influence in favor of 
denominational schools, and imperil» 
thereby the integrity of the whole com
mon school system of the various States. 
A division of the public school money» 
among the various sect» means the 
destruction of our common schools, and 
this consummated means the overthrow 
of our civil institutions and u return to 
Papal »upremaey over kings or Presi
dents. These sectarian appropriation» 
have gone on increasing from year to 
year, until there is no time to be lost in 
inquiring how far thl» “wooden horse" 
»hall be allowed to thrust it»elf into our 
public Institutions. An able lawyer and 
divine, who has studied this question 
minutely, says: “It is to be feared that 
many stanch Protestants do not realize 
how far they are compromising the fun
damental principle» of our government I 
by seeking und accepting public fund» 
for their mission schools among the 
Indians. The amount received by 
Protestant churches hus been very small, 
only an average of about 3 cents per 
member in the aggregate."

Yet this paltry sum has been allowed 
to blind many minds to the compromise 
ol a great vital principle of our republi
can institutions. Reminder 1. Congres
sional action. In the Congress of the

of Cleveland. “ That." »ays our con
temporary, “is the kind of instruction 
in American history g( 
parochial schools in tin 
do the ui>ologi»ts for the hierarchy like 
it? Anu the elections in Illinois and

iven to-div
lie West.

»y in 
How

Wisconsin have been carried in favor of 
that teaching.” Loyal Americans ought 
to be stirred up over this matter. The 
result of the elections in those Western 
States should open the eyes of the 
people to the iierils that surround us. 
It would be national suicide to give u 
portion of the public money to schools 
where the influence and teaching and 
text book» are all un-American."

Yes, the 1‘roteetant Standanl is right 
in its conclusions. It would be I» Na
tional suicide to give to pitrocfiial 
schools a portion of the school money! 
Let Spiritualists generally arouse them- 
solves. B.

PhilatVlphitt, Pa.

The Chliilquy Version of the As
sassination of Lincoln.

As we go to press Monday with 
No. 05 of The Progressive Thinker, 
the Inst week's edition is still falling 
regularly from the prone. It will be
Iini»hed soon. Remember, friends.
that the plates of the edition containing 
Chiniquy'» Version of the Assassination 
of Lincoln have been olectrotyped, and 
the pujier can be furnished at one cent 

I per copy, or 75 cent» par hundred. We 
I verily believe that 1,000,000 copies of 
that "issue will yet be sold.United Staten in 1870 the Hon. S. S. Passed to »pirli life, Jan. 30, 1891

The Arena for February.the Constitution of the
The February Arrnn. in addition to a

■ears mother had been among the most
devout believers in spiritual philosophy, 
and while it had ever been ner fondest

the audience. They
But I quite interesting. Wo also have a Lv--------'---------------r----------- . ............ ............. .......................... ............... . •’ -------- .I.o-n.,». given l.iMMl.lMM) marks and tw.-ntv.tiv..

maps illustrating strange changes that thl» uncommon occurrence in the historv ceum every Sunday. Ours is an old acres of land for. the i>un>>-.. <>r .'.stab, 
have recently tak«;n nliu-e on one ts.r- i.r o..i_i..—u •____ .. — ..... a liavinir ku.n rlnlntx trnrlr In « • ' . . -- .MeLssonier bad an abiding hatred for

Though they boughtAmericans. hisK„ o....*..» .ns man s paper in the short comp
pictures with a generous hand and paid teen jiages gives the busy read 
excessive prices for them his detestation w.rtant astronomical discover

as bitter and outs|>oken.

from her home at Deerfield, Mich., 
Hannah K. Benham, in the 1.9th year of

Gilson Bort mesa, the spirit artist, 
has removed to 1314 Wabash Ave. Mr. 
Bortmess has gained many friends since 
he came to this city.

wish to be an instrument of communica
tion between the friends of heaven and

friends who had gone before.
Frank.

United States prohibiting the appropri
ation of

make the meetings

Abner Jesson, of Adeir, Iowa writes: 
“ Dr. J. H. Randall delivered three 
highly instructive lectures at this place 
on Jan. 31st and Sunday Feb. 1st, to an 
preciative audiences.

was a message written, signed by one 
who was recognized by one in the’andi- 

Such talent ought to be better

Baron Gerson von Bleichroder. the 
wealthy Hebrew banker of Berlin, has 
given 1.000,000 marks and twentv-five

An Edition of 7O.OOO.
The preceding edition of THE PRO-

Burdette, of Missouri, proposed an 
amendment to ~ ........

society having b«m doing work in the lishing a h^pil^ £ ^bi!-h the Koch 
spiritual vineyard for the last thirty- treatment is to be used. ~' 
------- - ------ You are doing a grand | to bear th._ _________ V_.     -. . , .-------------------- The hospital is 

.¿Ì ,re doln^a grand to bear th. name of the donor's mrenta
work with THE >1«Wit»a«n? THINKER. | The Baren 1» the richest citizen of the 
much greater, perhaps than mortal,» German capital, and one of the wealthi
est realize or comprehend on this plane. | est men in all Prussia

sent» two papers of great interest by 
foreign essayists. Camille Flam'mnrion, 
probably the moBt eminent European 
astronomer, writes at length on "New

earth, the lack of mediumistic develop
ment was no barrier to the fullest enjoy
ment of silent communion with '

tronomer». It also contains two small shall issue that number weekly.

her age. after a few weeks, lllneM with - — —- —------------------- ---
heart disease. For more than twenty brilliant array of American authors, pre-

MONEY FOR SECTARIAN SCHOOLS. v, 
In 1871 the Hon. William M. Stewart, di

Diaooverlo* on Mar»." Hl» jiaper is ac
companied with u full-page geographical ।_______ _  ___ . , ... ...
map of this wonderful »tar, us prepared ¡‘••H’TSSIVETHINKER reached >0,000. We 
by Flammurlon nnd other leading us- believe thut the time will eome when we

Passed to Spirit Lite.

of Nevada, »ronosed the following 
amendment: "Neither the United State», 
nor any State, territory, county, or 
municipal corporation shall aid in the 
supjwrt of any school wherein the pecul
iar tenets of any denomination are 
taught."

Dec. 14, 1875, the Hon. JamesG. Blaine, 
in the House of Representatives, pro
posed this amendment: "No money 
raised by taxation in any State for the 
support of public school, or derived from 
any public fund whatever, nor any pub
lic land devoted thereto, shall ever be

nave recently taken place on one txir- '»nli-ItnnlUtl« n-.L-tion of Mara. The distinguish^! French-1 V t ‘ ‘ jourm»ll»m almost took 
man'» paper in the »bort compass of »ix- *,rva,h '»way: but after awhile we

Jcr the im-1 used to such phenomenal out-
। portant astronomical discoveries of re-1 burst» of feeling on the part of the 
I cent years in a nutshell. | |ieopl

E. W. Sprague, of North Collins. N. I 
Y., writes: “Our Society. 'The Friends i 
of Human Progress.' »re holding wwklv I ynco. : - — —--------
meetings in Hibbard Hall. North Ooi- kn°«r> and recognized at the time when 
lins, on Sundnv evening»: our Prval- i *1“' world 1» no anxiously looking for 
dent. Goo. XV. iSiylor. speaker, with an 11"«1 l,rt,<>l of this grand truth." 
occasional assistant selected from the



BRIEF LETTERS

They Speak the Sentiments 
of the People.

Writtrn for Th« i'n>urruirf Thinker,A PROTEST.
It is Mild Yet Potent.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
Beside this galaxy of skilled ob

servers, 1 have the reports of nearly 
forty others who depose mid testlfv to 
Ilie iilisence of this great ever-evading

»i'rlttrn for The FroQmalr« Thinker,
NEW YORK NOTES.

3

Mrs. M. P. Graham, of Pittsburg, Kansas, 
Writes: " I don't feel as It 1 could keep bouse 
without your paper."

Mrs. Samuel Neal, <>t Benton llarlxtr, Mich., 
writes: “ I think It the best paper of thu kind 
1 ererread.”

Mrs. Lavina Palmer, of Deerfield, Michigan, 
writes: "I do think II the best paper printed; 
the most knowledge to be gained In tue lea»t 
»pace."

Mrs. A. D. Wiggin, of San Francisco, Cal., 
writes: " Go anil make your papers strong, 
readable pa|x-r: clean, healthful reading; you 
will be supported. Gtxxl must be on your 
side, and angels cheer you on Is my prayer.”

II. N. Holway, Hill City, Pcunlngton Co., 
South Dak., writes : " After reading the paper 
»0 long 1 cannot get along without Tt; It con
tains so much truth ami valuable Information.
1 am doing all I can for your good paper, and 
consider It rightly named. 1 am fully In ayin- 
pathy with the great ami deep thoughts of 
your able ami outspoken paper."

A. R Keabler, of Norwich Town, Ct., 
writes: " I have taken your paper for sixteen 
weeks and like It so much that 1 enclose you 
one dollar for a year's subscription."

Mr*. A. B. Ena«, of Nantucket, Maas., 
write«: "leujoy Tut: Prouiizssivk Tiiink- 
zk »0 much. Should ml«s It more than I can

It Comos lYom an Eminent Thinker.

To the Editor:—That article by 
"Sirius," in Tin. Progressive Think
er (Jun. 10, 1801). was capital all 
throughout, except where It was not. Ho 
correctly -nid: "Spiritualists have no 
creed," But when ho said, " All may 
unite in the simple summary, I believe 
in the Fatherhood of God," etc., I stand 
off with a stout denial: and with the
feeling thut he und other« have stojipcd 
at a hnlf-lcurned lesson. There is 11 
large executive wing of the spiritualistic
army recruited from materialists, ag
nostics. Jews, nt heists, and evolutionists
of the Darwin. Huxley and Denton order 
of thinkers, who plant their feet on the 
solid ground of Science vs. I
ism and Su|>erstltion. God and his anti
thesis the Ikivil uro siqx-rnatural, and 
therefore figments of superstition.

Modern knowledge depict» the God of

vanishing point. A. S. HUDSON, M. 
Starklon, Cal.

Fi»r The I'rtit/rrMivf Thluktr.
A MAUSOLEM.

i). Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton
Spiritualism and the Theosophical 

Society.

Has a Capacity for 30,000 
Bodies.

It is it Contempt of Nature’s Laws.
To the Editor:—In some respects 

humanity is retrograding, and the 
spiritual light that bus the capacity to 
illuminate the world Is suppressed. 
Now comes the announcement from New 
York that:—The plan, for the great 
structure which the Now MuiiHoleuin
Company intends to erect in Greenwood

Brooklyn, have Is-en com-SuiHTiuitui III- Cemetery, Brooklyi 1ÄÄ I’leted by the iirehfttecta, anil it lx said
that the’work of construction w

Spiritualism was never more nourishing 
than ut present in New York. There 
are held several well attended meetings 
and the mediums report more work than 
they can do. We wore greeted by most 
intelligent audience»and were delighted 
with the generous reception given us.

The Adelphiu Hall, where the First So
ciety hold its inuetlngx, ix a beautiful 
place. finely hx-nted. The regular meet
ings are morning and evening, but there 
is also a meeting in the afternoon under 
the management of the well-known me
dium. Mi-s. Williams. This wits largely 
attended, and we had the pleasure of 
hearing Mrs. Ixulx-llu Beecher Hooker,

11 ix xutd who hux ull tho Bvvchur inagnctisin, unti 
fill Iio in although clinging to the Bible, Ib un on-

ted"
Atm Drgerl, of Springville, N. Y, write«: 

“I like Tnz PieMiXt-sivr. Tiiinkzu the 
best,"

Mrs. Frank I.lunbury, of Birmingham, 
Mich., writes: “ 1 thtnk too much of the val
uable luformnthm 1 get from vour paper to 
even miss one number. 1 think it Is the very 
best spiritual paper I ever read for the money. 
I think you have commenced « grand and no
ble work."

C, H. Toler, of Mariella, O., writes: " Every 
family here, where there 1« a Spiritualist, I- 
now takingTue I'uooio «-ivz Tiiinkkh, and 
they al) like It Immensely,"

Oscar A. Parson», of Ft. Benton. Montana, 
writes: “ I like your pajx-r the best of any I 
have seen.”

Miss Clara Marsh, of Rochester, Michigan, 
writes: “1 appreciate the paper very much."

R. F. Langford, of Mcrrlckvllle, Ontario, 
writes: “ I particularly admire the liberality 
that admits to Its columns such widely diverg
ent views."

Mr». M. M. Blnkerd, of Petrolia. Pa., « rite«. 
“The light in which you »how the 'dnrklmnd 
of Romanism' is In iny estimation and pecu
liar experience of greater Importuiuc than 
you ever dream of. The paper has the right 
tone for me."

H. J. Sherman, ot Frederlckstowu, Ohio, 
writes: “ 1 think it one of the best spiritual 
papers In the fleld."

Tbos. B. Klter, of Decatur, 111., writes: “ I 
am making another club for the best of all 
papers tor the money, viz., Tug Pkoobzssivk 
Tbixkzk.”

Daniel Tucker, Red Key, Indiana, write»: 
" We like the paper very much; it just suits 
me to a notch."

Chester Coon, of Middlebury, Ind., write«: 
“Titz Pkookzssivz Tuixkzh Is the kind of 
tool that I like."

A. C. Kent, ot South Riley, Mich., writes: 
" After taking the I viper on trial for sixteen 
weeks I came to the conclusion that It la good 
enough for me. So you may consider me a 
life subscriber until further notice,"

C. S. Hyatt, ot Unadilla, N. Y.. writes: " I 
have received Tuz Puouuzxsivz Thinker 
from the first. I have found som* thing rich 
and Instructive In eacb uumter, and true to 
its name. It grows mon- and more Instructive 
and Interesting."

Mrs. 8. V. Towers, ot Mabervllle, Kansas, 
writes: “I like the tone of your paper; Il 
has *u»h an honest ring, and I hope the sound 
will be heard by all the nation and heeded.”

Leonard Gates, ot Kansas City, Mo., writes: 
"I think Tnz Pkoorzssivz Tbixkzi« the

chrlstolatry its the terminology of man's 
ignorance;'nature as the casket of his 
knowledge. God is the fo^iehistic reflex 
of the human ego. multiplied by itself, 
which eventuates in an equation of error.

To mix God and religion with the phi
losophy and science of Spiritualism is as 
unwise and hurtful as to mix clay and 
sawdust with our bread. Can it be de
nied that altruistic morality covers the 
entire code of ethics of human conduct?

How can there be u fatherhood without 
11 motherhood? Nature informs us that 
the motherhood of life and being—in the 
primitive orders of unfoldment—iqe 
peared before there was any differentia
tion of sex, and before any Fatherhood 
could be discovered. Therefore mother
hood takes priority and precedence in 
the order of time mid fact.

The philosophy of life—evolution, 
teaches that mail was not "created.'' 
but was evolved through the toil of the 
ages, by the jiersistenco of force in con
cert with matter. Therefore, as there 
wus no creation, there can be no creator: 
if no creator, then no " Fatherhood of

Agassiz saw this mighty truth, which 
choked him and nearly took his breath 
away. Ho opjxtscd the doctrine of evo
lution to the day of death. He said: 
“ God goes out wliere Darwinism comes
in." Rev. Mr. Frothingham wrote: 
"The poet hath said. ' An honest man is 
is the noblest work of God.”’ The phi-
losopher hath said:
is the noblest work of man.'

progress before the close of the present 
yeur. The mausoleum will Ik-u building 
of itiqiosiug size and stately projxirtions, 
and it will Ik» devoted to the preserv-1 yh-. j. *\y. Fletcher inarte a plea«ing 
ntion of the demi utter the method uddrexx. He ix giving 11 series of loc- 
of the New Mausoleum Company, ture» before a society in Brooklyn.
which, although original, ix yet in 111 HENRY J. NEWTON. '
sense but n return to the ancient custom« I 
of l-;gy|it, Rome and Greece. The general I 
form of the mausoleum will be that of 11

thusiustic Spiritualist. Apparently she 
came in at the eleventh hour, but really 
she is a Spiritualist by nature.

square, extending 350 feet in each direc
tion. The style will Ix> thul of the Ital
ian renaixsanee. und there will lx» three 
stories below the ground und two or 
three stories ubove the ground. Murble 
und concrete nre the only materials to bo 
used in its construction. From the cen
ter will rise 11 tower 100 feet high, tin 
the ground floor will be a memorial hull, 
und in the center 11 cntiifulquo on which 
will rest u coffin during whutevor ser
vices nniy bo hold previous to Its removal 
to its Until resting place in the sepulcher. 
In this immense mausoleum, which is to 
cost $750,000, there will lie 30,000 sepul
chers. Chapels of various sizes will 
open on the main arcades, which run 
around the four sides of the square and 
also across the court at right angles, 
separating it into four smaller courts. 
The largest chajiels or chambers will 
contain eighteen sepulchers, in three 
tiers of six sepulchers each, and smaller 
chapels will contain only twelve sepul
chers, while there will be in less favor
able locations on the arcades chambers

Those who read the account of the li
bel suit of Wells vs. Bundy, in the New 
York court, may be interested in know
ing more of Henry J, Newton, who fig
ured largely In the trial, which was 
closed on account of the ruling's of the 
judge us given Ui u recent number of The 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER in one of the

in which single bodies can bo placed. 
The sepulchers are to 1» concrete,

\„i, * 1” J-,wi formed over B mould in one piece and An honest t.ixl I .......... .«-.«•
Science

further says: “To efface God is to un
fold man, us u fern leaf is unfolded in the 
sunbeam." .

Rev. Mr. Field, in the Field-Ingersoll 
debate (in the X xl. Ueruic). avowed his 
belief in evolution, yet at the same time 
he so fur. forgot its teaching that he 
said "he could not disbelieve in a God 
if he would." This belief was based on 
the old theory of " design," which evolu
tion effectually overturns.

This case of Mr. Field's is like that of 
many others, perhaps like that of 
" Sirius." They show the great neccssi- 
ty there is for pnxifs point-blank to be 
directed against this venerated and on-

n one piece and 
air-tight. Tne preservation of the btxly 
is to be accompanied by a simple process 
of desiccation. A current of dry air will

trenched error 
come.

Mrs. Britten, 
contributed to

before it can be over-

who for a lifetime has 
our store a world of

te*t Spiritualist paper published.”
H. Kinsman, of Palmetto. Fl*., write*:

" Your exceedingly valuable paper has made | cate. 
Its regular visits’ to my family for sixteen 
week*, and It fills a long-felt want. My wife

knowledge, says: "there are three un
created primordial elements, namely, 
spirit, force and matter." To this 1 

| would add .«pace as an uncreated predi- 
She remarks further: "Thetotal-

be circulated through the sepulcher for 
n period of four to eight months, and 
thus the body will be gradually dried to 
a state where it will keep forever. The 
air will be first preparea by passing it 
over sulphuric acid. The larger chapels 
will he left plain for the adornment of 
those who purchase them. A million
aire can decorate his burial chamber 
in gold and silver. Opposite the chupels, 
on the other side of the arcade are 
niches for statuary. When a coffin is 
placed in its sepulcher it will be opened 
so as to disclose the features and the up
per part of the body, and a glass plate 
will be sealed over the sepulcher so that 
the features can be seen at any time. In 
cases where there is a possibility of re
suscitation the coffin will be placed in a 
sepulcher connected by a system of wires 
with the office of the director of the 
mausoleum, and the slightest movement
of the body will be instantly detected.

most able» iiupers by General Lippett. 
Henry J. Newton ix one of the earliest 
advocates of Spiritualism in New York 
city, who, with Charles Partridge, S. B. 
Brittan, Prof. Miqx-s. Dr. R. P. Hallock 
and that sturdy bund, »tcxxl firm to 
t heir convictions when it was not so hon
orable us at present to advocate the 
claims of Spiritualism. He has, ably 
seconded by his noble wife, remained 
steadfast to his early convictions through 
good and ill report, giving hi» time and 
means to sustaining the cause. He was 
among those who established the First 
Society of Spiritualist» of New York, the 
oldest organization of the kind in the 
city, und one which ha» taken the lead 
and been un example to all others.

Commencing life with no capital but a 
thoroughly competent business ability, 
honesty of purpose, and determination to 
win success, no man can boast of a more 
flattering record, not only in the accum
ulation of wealth, but the high regal'd 
he has won of all who know him. Hav
ing rapidly gained wliut he regarded as 
a competency, he retired from uctive 
business und for more than twenty years 
has devoted his attention to the investi- 
gution of the mysterious forces of light 
und chemical action in the process of 
photography.

How he was led to this, shows by whut 
slight events our destinies ure often 
turned. He devoted himself to pnint- 
ing, und although he never took u lesson 
in the nrt. except from nature, his pic
tures exhibit a very great artistic taste 
in choice of subjects and in the pleasing, 
careful and conscientious manner of 
treatment. When the then new discov
ery of photography was presented to him, 
he thought he could sketch more accur
ately by its aid, and purchased an outfit. 
Hesoon saw how imjxjrfect were all the 
processes, and set himself to work to per
fect them. It required a profound knowl
edge ofchemistry, which he already hud. 
und he also had the time and means.

brook. Judge Cross and many others, suf
ficient to till her large parlors.

Mr. E’elt gave his lecture, the most no
ticeable feature of which wax hix declar
ation that he had found that by burning 
certain substancex as incense, spiritual 
lieings were enabled to clothe them
selves with the particles of the smoko 
und thus make themselve» visible with
out drawing on the vital force« of the 
circle. If this were true, it hud great 
possibilities, and Henry J. Newton moved 
that a committee be ajipolnted to |>vrfcct 
un orgunizution. which would have for 
It« object the study of these spiritual 
forces. The committee wax selected, of 
which he wax chairman, and after sever
al meeting« perfected an organization, 
which they called the Theosophical So
ciety, bcciiuxe of the dctlliition: "The 
uxe of mechanical means to find out the 
Inllnitc:" that is, the Investigation of 
psychio phenomena by psychical means. 
The object« of the society were clearly 
stated in the second chapter of the by
laws.

"The object» of the society arc to col
lect and diffuse a knowledge of the laws 
which govern the universe.”

The officers elected were: President, 
Henry S. Olcott: Vice-President». N. S. 
Puncoast, G. H. E’elt: t'orres|«>ndlng 
Secretary, Madam H. P. Blavatsky: Re
cording Secretary. John Storer Cobb; 
Treasurer. Henry J. Newton: Librarian. 
Charles Sothren: I 'ounsellors. Rev. J. H. 
Wiggins. Etnma Hardinge Britten, C. 
E. Simmon«. M. D., Hurbert D. Mona- 
chcxi: Counsel. Wm. Q. Judge.

The organization wax effected October 
30, IH75.

There wax a little episode connected 
with the lectures of Mr. E’elt, who had 
been the means of bringing about the or
ganization.

It may be asked if he made the won
derful experiment» suggestive of the 
smoke invoking Genii of the Arabian 
Night»? He never was brought to the 
test of hix fairy tale. He gave one lec
ture, in which ne treated on the dry de
tails of mathematics, und thdn went to 
the Treasurer and under the pica of 
ixiverty desired un udvance of the one 
hundred dollars he was to receive for 
four lectures. Mr. Newton refused, and 
E’elt applied to Olcott. The latter ad
vised the treasurer to make the udvance, 
which he accordingly did, and E’elt nev
er camo to give the remaining lectures 
of his course! Thus inmxrently began a 
society, which under the manipulations 
of Blavatsky and Olcott, was imide to 
cover their designs and real character 
when Iran-planted to India.

Hudson Tuttle.

irríftrr» for Thr FroyrfAiirr Thlttkrr.
NDIANA SPIRITUALISTS

A Word to You From n Prominent

for necessities and comforts of life, can 
not afford to withhold their assistance 
m this movement, and I ask each one
who reads thia, to be Interested in giv
ing whut they can. and obtain such do
nation from friends in their vicinity a» 
can be spared. Do this ax quickly as 
possible, that thone living in the vicinity 
of the camp grounds, who are em-

Worker.
To the Editor:—For thirty-five 

years my home han been, and »till 1». in 
Indiana. My local intere«ta are here. . _______ ___
The Progressive Thinker finding a j powered to take charge of. and see toall 
welcome into the homes, and read by bo improvements, may know what can be 
many of my Indiana friends, in my only done. Don't Jians this by and think you 

‘ ‘ ’ ’ .. pace in ite columns can wait, but »end your money, more or
1 my people, and all classes of less, to the President of the State Asms 

---------- Thirty-two year» of thin time elation, Dr. J. W. Westerfield, Ander- 
my buxlnesn ha» been a public trance non. Ind. He will send you a receipt im- 
«poakor. traveling over many State« j mediately on receiving the money. The 
of the union, njx'aking ujx>n questions I Association made me chairman of'finance 
most cloBvlv related to the combined in- committee, but I am in Philadelphia, 
teroate of the people, the protection and Pa., in the month of March, hence you 
general welfare of the government. My will send to Dr. Westerfield. Don't dc- 
uudlences have numbered allthe way from lay; you will regret it If you do.
Io»» thun Olio hundred to ten thousand, Mrs. A. H. COLBY-LUTHER.

apology in’asking sp 
Io nddn-x« mv |»-opl<
liberal».

person« of nil classes, kinds, and grades of 
opinion», giving me a xuis-rior opjiortu- 
nlty to come in contact with and realize I 
the needs of the ma»*»-». All these year» 
I have been known 11» the radical «peak- 
er ujion all questions. My spirit speakers 
being of that class who knew no fear in 
the defense of justice to the entire peo- 
lie while in the life, and the Interven-

Mrs. A. H. Colby-Luther.- - --
Crtnrn Point, Inti.MATERIALIZATION
As Given Through Mi's. Moss-

In The Progressive Thnker I no-ng years till now have made them no ___________ _________ _
leas »0: whether the question for the ticed an article in reference to the ex
occasion was (Xilitical, religious or (xxiure of Mrs. Effie Mow, in Cleveland, 
»piritual, they dare remove the rubbish I Ohio, 
which the adminlstratora of our
government have bo ruthlessly thrust 
upon the principle« of liberty contained 
in our Nation'» Republic, discovered in 
Nature'« relic« ages ago, hidden by the 
powers of kings, prients and jMitentates 
and wresti-d from them only by shot and 
shell, bullet and bayonet, and all the 
horror» of a revolution, washing away it» 
filth with the blood of sires and sons.
protecting it« untried strength with the 
heroic bravery of mother», wives and 
daughter», making it thecrowning glory 
of the nineteenth century and most 
»acred to the lovers of liberty!

My public work ha» not been (neither 
i» it now) scattering sweet the »centcd 
flower» along the iiathway of human life, 
nor in flights of eloquence attempting to 
present to the gaze and understandi

The writer wa« present on the evening 
of the «os-ailed expose, and feeling It my 
duty to defend the innocent, I will relate 
what happened on that occasion. F’our 
men engaged in the conspiracy grabbed 
a small Indian girl, not exceeding in 
weight from seventy-five to one hundred 
pounds, and called her the medium. 
Mrs. Mo»» weighs over 300 pounds. I 
frequently took the little Indian girl by 
the hand» in succeeding seances, and 
called the attention of the circle to her
proportions in comparison to the me- 
alum. She managed to escape, however, 

I from the grabbers, and backed Into the 
cabinet. It is still a mystery to me how 
she could escape from four strong men, 

iv, । but she did. and therefore gave quite a 
to shock to the medium. The medium

Ing came out of her trance, and the first ex
_______________________________ __ pression she gave utterance to wa»: 
vast Spiritual realms, the existence of " What has happened?" ,

‘ I cannot see how it c'ould be called an

of mortal» the beautie» contained in the

which we have most conclusive proof.

For Th« Froyrrtaire Thinker,LOOKING UI1
It is Highly Amusing.

Ministers Coining to the Front

but in defending the right of man, expose, for they had nothing to »how to 
woman and child in '.his life, trving to I prove that it wax *0. I attended »even 
impress ujxin the mind* of the multitudes or eight seances at the house of a friend 
thut sacred houses ure not the high- w'l>o i" sitting for development, and ha« 
domed sanctuaries, but the home» in a cabinet of her own. which Mr». Mas» 
which live the fathers, mothers and 1 used after the so-called expose. I will 
their babiesta^o the time,talent and mon- endeavor to relate what happened at one 

of those M.-ancea. On this occasion thereey used in comjHilllng the |ieople to wor- 
ahip a God unknown and nowhere need-
ed. had better be a|
the maternal fountai

wore about eighteen persons sitting in
applied in protecting th” circle, among them myself, wife and 
tin of life from which brother. About two feet from me, and

and f are carried away wllb the tone and up- 
rlghtne»? of the many subjects It advocates."

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, once a prom
inent medium of this cltv, now of Mattapan, 
Mass., writes: “ My father. Dr. Lord, Is made 
very happy each week In learning the content, 
of your truly progressive paper."

j. William Brigg», of Fitchburg, Mass., 
write»: “Yesterday I met one of your old

ity of these three primal elements, or 
universal being, is called God." By 
whom but by prelates and their faith
bound votaries? Who knows? Who can
know? What have you gained by calling 
these primal principles God? Whut loss, 
or what less, to leave God out?

subscribers. * Mr. Leighton, who speaks la

Are not these principles, like geome
try. full, ample, and all they are capable 
of being without the addition of this un
known quantity called God? Certainly, 

¡xirsist in carrying this

Xiausoieums are also’ to be built in Everything had to be done, even to the 
Rcwhostor \’.-w Orh.ans st Paul and preparation of the most common chemi
Detroit cals now furnished the amateur. In the

ViuisnlAiima in no wise answer of experiments which led to the
the demands of nature, which, having perfection of emulsions, the juitienee of 
conferred on a mortal the various con- ni» work is shown by over two hundred 
Stituents of a human bodv is entitled bottles containing various emulsions with 
thereto when it no longer answers the which h® experimented, all labeled with ..... . . i>n>nnu>rit< wnirih 111*0 tinw un
stituents of a human body.

comments, which are now arranged onmultiplicity of purposes originally in ten-1.. . . . ... . . . _.
ded as the’habitation of the human soul. P1® .®}l®lve8 I1'8. laboratory. 1 hey

tenn« of the highest commendation of your 1 Why, then, (Hinsist in carrying this 
pa|«r, and I am doing what I can in my hum- monstrous fallacy, this dead weight— 
ble way to spread the truth." th®, everlasting stone in the other

F. S. Harris, of Batavia, Michigan, writes:1 ------ - - -
“We think a great deal of tbc paper; we 
abouid be lost without It.”

L. M. Lowell, of Avoka, Minn., writes: 
“There teems to be quite an awakening In 
our place in spiritual development ami Inves
tigation. Tnz Pgo».nz-sivz Thixkzk come»

I end of the bag? Remember, there was 
never an error but it was productive of

I harm: there was never a truth but it
was productive of good.

Mr. Spencer poses his •‘Unknowable ” 
in place of the orthodox God. What is 
that? The •' Unknowable ” is essentially

The body, instead of being hermetically 
sealed in a vault, should be burned, and 
the constituents returned atonce whence 
they emanated. Any other course is 
detrimental to the welfare of society in 
general. Cemeteries breed nothing but 
contagion and death, and Mausoleums 
are un infringement ujion Spiritual and 
material laws.

A CREMATIONIST.
In for a large «hare of credit for the aame. A , _
Udy at m_. elbow, who is now reading No. fit, the embodiment of every word of the 
Juti remarked that it Is the boldest, moat In | English language which expresses ne- 
dejendent, progressive paper that abebaa ever k,ation. [t outside the world of knowl- 
aeen. and contain« nothing but what 1« read- | yjr Harrison, of England, calls it

Henrietta Hartz, of Burlington. Montana, 
write»; “ Tuk Tuinkemit worth
Ita weight In gold.”

Peter Pfeifer, of Durhamville, N. Y., write»: 
“Your p*|*r h the one ino»t liked by Its 
readers; It excel» allotDcr» In use.”

TTrittrn for Th« l*royrr»«lrr Thittkrr.
Review ot “ From Soul to Soul.”

furnish the record of the step» to his 
final success.

He also contributed largely to the per
fection of the instantaneous process, and 
his negatives are in demand with photo
graphic printers. Many, we may say all, 
of the views, and they are thousands, are 
remarkable in finish and detail. These 
embrace a wide range of subjects. Steam
ers in motion, landscajies, cars, yachts, 
etc., and the outlines in all are as clear 
as though the objects were motionless. 
Wonderful cloud effects, sun-rises, etc., 
are among the most remarkable.

edge 
an " All-Nothingness, and a lubberly

nr ozonas r. mcistvre.

S. I. Young, of Hiram, O., writes: “My 
mother is a conflrme I Spiritualist. She Is 
about eighty years old, and baa taken all of 
the leading spiritual papers, but likes yours 
best ot all. While I am a disbeliever In any
thing sutx-rhuman. I bo|>e that Spiritualism Is 
true, ami consider It the only theory of tbc 1 
hereafter worthy of any consideration what 
erer.”

Mrs. S. Bigelow, of Flint, Mlcb., writes:
“ I like It the best ot aoy spiritual paper 1 
bare ever taken.“

Charlotte W. Thoma*, ot St. Lout«, Mo., 
write«: “ Lone may year paper make Its ap- 
pcaraoce on thia earth to bleaa tbe world."

M. W. Keith, ot Ptereon. Mich., writer: 
" Wb at little I hare read lu Tnz Piioouzasivc I 
TnixKZR It Is Just the paper that a true Splr 
Itualbt wants In bla family."

Mr». Carrie P. Sikes, ot Palmetto, Florida, 
writer: “There ir but Utile money here, but 
many ot ur feel we can not cel along without 
your paper, whilst It Is In my opinion the beat 
Spiritualist paper."

J. G. Fear, ot Genera, O., writer: "Tne 
PaooHr.*»ivs Tbixkzk 1« a jewel,and we can't 
do without It."

Mr» Ann Faulkc»,ot Evansville, Wisconsin, 
writer: “ I enjoy your paper so much, I wish 
all would read IL"

J. Cbaapel, of Boston, Mass., write«: “ Your 
paper 1« a moat worthy and ra uablc educator 
In the field ot progreaalvc tbought, and 1 trust 
la to keep grandly on, a* It has done. In help
ing to free the people from all kinds of super
stition»—religious, political, financial and so
cial tyranny."

Mn. J. I- McClain, ot Dexter, Michigan,

AU" So we say of Mystery.
Mr. Stiencer says in "First Princi

ple»:" “The consciousness of our exist
ence is a mystery, which is the essence 
. . . . and the goal of Religion." (Pages 
552 and 100.) This elevates God and re
ligion on a monument of conjecture as 
the apotheosis of ignorance: ignorance 
not passive but potential.

At Mystery and the Unknowable rea
son stops and knowledge ends. Like 
God and devil, they are intangible, out 
of reach, unapproachable and impruc- 
tical. They are endless figures of futili
ties: the climax of all intellectual foils:

“Sall down the airy sea, whltcly and sllent-
_ .Jy."- . . ____So tlnit* a poctcM*royal of »out— 

Earnestly. fervently, sings for humanity,—
God and Hit angels are given control! 

Sweet are the songs whose love-notes are flut-
tcrlng

Down from the »tceps where bright beings 
dwell,—

Slug» thl» rare medium,—so truly Inspiring;
¡»her opening poem—“ BKAVTirVLClABI- 

iizl."
“ Bonlbel Mmlallnc leaned from her balcony"— 

A poem In person, an angel In heart,—
Sweetly the musk-of rhythm to beckon'd me;

Read I with pleasure this gem from the 
start—

the magazine of infinite emptinexs: and A poem more sweet, or conception morebeau- 
he is comparatively lost who is oversbad-1 __ 
owedbythi * "* ‘
about miracles muy apply to myste.^. 
“ When you explain a miracle it is gone, 
if you do"not explain it you are gone.”

:' God in the Constitution ” is no more

lem. What Col. Ingersoll says Hard, bant the task to whom ever »ball try,— 
acles may apply to mystery: “Bosinzi. Madalixb:" a twin soul and dull-

tul;
Will come to each mortal with love from on 

high.

write»: “ B<xne week« »go I g»xc the «rcuunt 
ot «tr»oze phenomena l*elng prrxntcJ upon 
the window» of a certain houae In ChcUea, 
Mkb ~ ‘ ‘ ‘ ’

out of place than God and religion in 
Spiritualism.

Look at the concensus of testimony 
from ancient worthies, as they s|>eal< 
from the high ground stand|>olnl of 
spirit eminence.

The revised sentiments of departed 
prelates and wise men. under the moral

" Dear little baby, some i>eoplc would wonder 
" Were I to tell them, nonett and true,

" What a bower beautiful I have walked under 
“Since I have had so much heaven In 

you:"—
Ecstatlc!—Thl» |xiete»» mother crichnntingly 

Sing« from her heart of the love tbnt 1» there. 
Sing« «he divinely enraptured and charm

ingly.—
From thl« other true-aoul-poem, cotitled— 

" Cl.AIR."
Emma RtxxlTuttle, your «ong« are supernal, 

And they thrill with a pleasure I never may

pressure of a conscientious reconxidera- 
tion and experience,give their utterance I 
an exalted interest.

If. ax we find, there is no God, nor any | name
<>ne *n realms. We । J only know Heaven la made glad and eternal

should have courage enough to accept it. r"s" - .. . - ..................
and to dispense with that kind of re- i 
dundant figure-head to our craft here ] 
below.

Agrippa I’aconius informs us, “ No 
God or religion govern in the Spirit
world."

With songs from the heart ; when divinely 
aflame 1

A. such, lu the flush-tide of long I entreat you 
Sing on 1 And mav God and 111. angel, con

trol'
Sing on! And In triumph sometime I will

Xenocrates, 300 B. <’.. likewise altirms: I
That article has brought many Inqulr- •• \fu-r nianv rears I have never Inari I I will here sar In reole that the man . '’ . nL'irles, and I will here say In reply that the man

Ifestatlons still continue, many people baring 
visited the place, some from a distance, who j
felt they were amply repaid for their trouble 
and expense. The umr I. being wen on sev
eral otner bouse« In that place a. well a. In 
thl». Truly the Spirit worfd work. In a mya- 
tcriou. way the wonder, to perform."

C. A. SUU, of Warren, Pa., wrttea: •' I have 
been a conatant reader of your valuable pa|>er 
for the laat sixteen weeks, and think It time 
for me to contribute something towards Its 
support To say that I am a ell pleased with 
the paper Is putting It lightly "

able U> And a single God.

greet you.
And bles< you, and thank you—1

Sort. toSocl!"
CAirngu. 111., 1KH1.

This was the dream of his youth and, 
most -admirably ha» he realized it. A 
friend of labor, and constantly striving 
to benefit the toiler! In 1878 the labor 
party pressed on him the nomination for 
Sluyor of the city, but he would not bedi- 
verted from the course he had marked 
out, und enter the field of politics. He 
hud fitted up a laboratory, with all the 
accessories for the jiursuunce of his stud
ies and the course*of profound research 
he hud determined to pursue.

Prof. John W. Drujier. who was deeply 
interested in the subject and hud alreudv 
devoted a great deal of time to research 
in the same direction, was his warm 
personal friend and associate. Draper 
wus president of the photogriqihic brunch 
of the American Institute. He was suc
ceeded by Prof. Joy, of Columbus Col
lege, who held the place until 1873, when 
Mr. Newton was elected, and has since 
retained the imjMirtant jiosition. He is 
also a Fellow of the New York Academy 
of Science, and member of the American 
Association.

He is the original experimenter of the 
mixlern drv plate, tinu is regarded by 
photographers as its father. This alone 
would give him a prominent place among 
the array of student« of the subject, but 
it ix only one of a multitude of discover
ies he has made, all of which he has 
freely given to the world, detailing the 

| perfected processes in his constant contri
butions to the photographic and scien
tific journals of Europe und America.

Of his many inventions and discover
ies he has never taken out protective 
(intents, und photographers have learned 
to (dace implicit reliunee on his instruc
tions.

I count the half day ¡Missed In hix lab
oratory, where he explained some of the

To the Editor:—It is highly amus
ing, some of the points in the following 
item which comes from New York to the 
Chicago //• raid.'

"A sensation was caused at the Adel- 
phia Hall Spiritualistic meeting today 
when Mrs. M. E. Williams, the presi
dent. read a copy of a circular which, 
she said, was being privately circulated 
among clergvmen and others. The ob
ject of the circular, which ia published 
In Boston, is in some degree indicated by 
its title, which is as follows: 'Prospect
us for the formation of the Psychic In
vestigation Association, to be composed 
chiefly of ministers of all denominations, 
-ci. ntiflc experts, professional men and 
disciples of different schools of philoso
phy. co-operating for the scientific in
vestigation of modern Spiritualism.’ The 
call is signed by Rev. Minot J. Savage, 
of Unity Church, Boston: Rev. EM ward 
A. Horton, of the Second Congregation
al Church, Boston: Rev. R. Heber New
ton. of All Souls' Episcopal Church. New 
York: Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of 
Boston: Mary A. Livermore, of Melrose. 
Mass.: B. O. Flower, editor of the .livno. 
and Rev. T. Ernest Allen, of the Fourth 
Unitarian Society. Providence. The‘At
titude of the Signers' is thus declared:

"It is not intended to ignore or de
preciate the work of the Society for 
Psychic Research. We only propose to 
concentrate our efforts on the narrower 
field of Spiritualism, pure and simple. 
That modern Spiritualism has votaries 
in all parts of our country, and that it 
has the power to influence the thought 
and action of those who believe its teach
ings are indisputable facts. Is the move
ment founded on fact or delusion? Does 
the world know, and if it does not know, 
Is it not time for truth-loving persons ap
proaching the subject in a serious frame 
of mind to investigate it, guided by pure
ly scientific methods? Is it not in the 
best interest of humanity that this mat
ter should be settled. If possible, once 
for all? If it be delusion, the contagion 
has spread quite fur enough and clone 
damage enough already. If there be 
truth in it, the world will he benefited 
by the knowledge. With this feeling, 
the signers have decided to issue this ap
peal. asking you to join with them in 
carrying on the work of the Psychic In
vestigation AxxiK'iation.'

"Mrs. Williams, in discussing the cir
cular, denounced in pointed terms what 
she called the prejudice and prejudg
ment evident in the imputation that 
Spiritualism 'hiul done damage enough 
already' in consequence of 'the spread of 
contagion,' and the arrogance of the in
sinuation that among the 'millions of 
Spiritualist»' who for forty years |>ast 
have investigated and accepted Splrit-
ualism there were no 'truth-loving per- 

‘ ' Mrs. Williams proclaimed,
and theologians are

sons.' 'Why
'these clergymen „
forty years behind the Spiritualist* in 
lilxj’ralitv of thought and knowledge of 
the trutn. They are forced now to pre
tend to examine into Spiritualism by the

Eunomlua. a Greek sage, says: " I 
have yet to see in spirit life u spirit who 
knows anything whatever about God."

Archbishop Bellarmine re|xirt»: “ Af
ter two hundred years in spirit life I can 
use u ]>art of the Mohammedan ereed 
and say: “There is no God,und no one la 
his prophet."

lambllcus. n Syrian philosopher, says:

P. S. Mackay, ot Minneapolis. Minnesota, 
writes: " 1 have bail the pleasure nt rending 
one oe two number» of Tur. I»aouKC»s|vi 
TmXKEB, loaned me by a friend, and the 
way It mangles some of the old pet Isms and 
theories of us p»»w orthodox Christian» would 
be exceedingly trying to the nerves of all 
such unless we begin to thtnk for oursclvc« 
Instead ot depending upon theologians."

“ AU the God or Gods, after 1500 vears 
in spirit life, that I have been able to 
comprehend Is universal life, as demon-

fVr Tho I'ro^rrooirr Thicker,
Buried Alive,

strntvd in spirit and mortal flesh.'
The next witness gives a statement of | 

serious import. A spirit calling herw-lf 
" Georgie?' says: " The angel» lock 
bock over the history of the ages, and |

Senator Voorhees, while a thorough 
partisan In party affairs, rarely refers to 
politics in private life. He is one of the

Faou | most recent processes, und showed me 
I xjxx'iinenx of photography more exquisite 
in detail than anything I had ever seen 

I before, one of the most enjoyable.
On Tuesday evening we attended, un

dor the escort of Mr. Newton, un exhibi
I tlon of views taken in Holland, by Prof. 
Elmadorf, on a recent trip to that coun- 

ithlc lection of
_ I Eltnadorf, on a recent trli

To THE Editor:—1 read the article in trv, before the photograp 
your paper concerning the burial alive the American Institute. It wax like aee- 
of a man at Denver, Col., some lime ugo, Ing that strange country without any of 
und had also read the same article In the inconveniences of the journey, 
one of our State jMqx r». I have been ex- Mtn. Newton held the office ol Secro- 
jx etlng Ui hear some one through your tarv of Sorowb for nine year», und lx 
|«per give hix views on the strange and widely connectctl with various charitable 
unnatural circunuitanrex attending that and reform ax»»-iatlons.
burial, but have seen nothing. While I i -
nm nut whut you would call a fuH*fledffed HISTOH\ OF THL THhXJSOPiUCAL
Spiritualist. 1 wa?» very much imprcMtcd movement.
in reading the article, that there muit So much ha* been »aid of Tht^oaophy.

w . have been BOme spirit influence that the fact*connected with the founding of
sec the born»w>» and trials, suffering and brought about the ¡»vculiar and unusual the first and parent society become of 
unrest, rauhed by a belief in a Supreme circumstances attending that burial. - •».. ...... .
Being.” This terrible talc reaches |»a*t Might not the spirit friends of the one 
the Individual (¡od question. It overbear* they were burying alive have been oper-

groat Interest. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Henry J. Newton f was allowed to
examine the official record, the secre-

that aupefwtitious “overruling power" ating ufiotrthc M-niw-s of the dumb anl- tarv'x book of that soclotv. and from him 
of Mr. Spencer and Mr. John Fiske. mal*. trying to prevent the burial, not received the narrative of ita commence-

Moat people have heard of Ann Lee. having sufficient power to Influence the ment. Mr. G. H. Felt sent 11 message to 
the leader. In former days, of the persons having charge of the funeral. Madam Blavatsky, then residing In New
Shaken. She chrysmutated' in modem ' Perhaps the dumb brute» »aw the spirit» York, saying that he had made a won
times. In confirmation of the above, she of the friends of the person whom they derful discovery in the Egyptian Cabala, 
remarks: 1 were burying rise up before them »0 a» and desired an opjiortunit’v by means of

"I want to say to my followers this to prevent them going ahead. It neems a parlor lecture to make it public.
. one thing: I have never yet seen that to me that some unseen force or influeno- Madam invited thoee she thought_____

war. A wife and nine power called God: I have never yet from the Spirit-world must have been be interested in the subject, among whom
him. and hi» death is found that Savior, called Jesus Christ: brought to bear upon the animals that were Dr. Wm. Britten, Emma Hardinge

Britten. Col. OlcotL S. B. Britten. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Newton. Judge Wist-

most attractive companions in a dinner 
party, and one of the best story-tellers at 
the Capital.

the leader, in former days, of the1 persons having charge c 
Shaken. She chrysmutated’in modern Perhaps the dumb brutes

Frederick Ecker, of Frankford. Pa., 
died laat week, aged k7. When 50 years 
of age he entered the army and served one 
"S?»* ,lle cn,*Pe "rBr- ' ___ ' _i_- -___ __
children survive him. and his death is found that Savior, called Jesus Chrlxt: brought to tear upon the animals that 
the first In the family since his mar- neither have I seen or heard of that tried to prevent the burial of the man. 
riage, nearly sixty years ago. | individual called the Devil." 1 A'uilorn, X'ausas. O. G. Richards.

The 
ould

demand of the ix>ws. Henry J. Newton 
said that Dr. Newton and others of the 
the signci's had attended services re
peatedly, and while professing publicly 
to bo skeptics, had privately declared 
themselves to be convinced of the truth 
of Spiritualism and their dependence on 
and guidance by spiritual communica
tions through mediums. Rev. T. Ernest 
Allen, he said, wax for many yean» an of
ficer of a Spiritualistic society in this 
city. Another of the clerical signors, 
he'said, had entered into a commercial 
six-eolation which resulted in the forma
tion of a company which was organized 
to discover oil lands in Pennsylvania 
through the mediumship of Dr.'Rother- 
mel, of Brooklyn.’”

It is really amusing—in fact it is 
laughable, that a man with the reputa
tion of Rev.Minot J. Savage. Rev. R.He- 
bor Newton, and other supixwed lights, 
should sign it paper in which the state
ment is made that, "If it be a delusion, 
the contagion has spread quite far 
enough, and done damage enough al
ready.” lx not that a brilliant idea? 
Spiritualism born in IMS a delusion! 
Shame on them- bright ministerial lum
inaries, whose theology is attic rubbish, 
of no more use to the world than Irish 
folk lore, and whose doctrinal teachings 
amount to as near nothing ax can be im
agined, supposing that Spiritualism ix a 
delusion! The only response that an en
lightened Spiritualist is inclined to give 
at first is—bah! But on second thought 
he will meet these learned men most 
cordially: extend to them the kindest 
greeting and show them that Spiritual
ism ia the grandest truth ever given to 
the world. Jus. Tice.

Pasteur is a small, wildly-built man, 
very (Mile. and rather sickly in appear
ance. He limps when he walks. His 
face shows ia every lineament a high 
order of intellect.

»oul» unending How, tearing childhood outside the cabinet, a white cloud ap- 
from the embrace of (iriextly power and peared on the car|K-t,and from it evolved 
the mother's life from beneath the hard. ' m>' mother. She appeared to come out 
cruel heel of desixitism. j °f Ike cloud, and immediately came to

When Oliver Cromwell won a victory ' me> grasped me by my hand» and took 
in fighting against the king's troops he ,o the lightest part of the room, bo 
named it a “Crowning Mercy." When that I could recognize her features. She 
Spiritualism came to this age it brought 1 (*l»o look my brother and my wife the 
to us a Crowning Mercy, and we knew a [ same way. I introduced her to several 
little of its far-reaching necessities in ‘ 
the protection of liberty, as did England 
of the results of the victories of Crom
well. Though its advent was but a few 
years ago, yet it has decided the most 
wonderful and im(K>rtant of all questions, 
which is the continuation of indi
vidual life (after death), retaining ite de
mands. necessities and responsibilities.
The wise and thoughtful no longer ques
tion this power, as it ha» withstood the 
criticisms and commendations of all 
classes of jiersons. and from all («arts of 
the inhabitable globe: but there is an 
unsettled question of great moment now

friend» present, with whom she shook 
hands and said that »he was glad to 
make their acquaintance. She would 
then take me to the cabinet, and enter, 
a» she said, to gain strength. Then 
after about a minute »he would come out 
and converse with us. and then finally 
go into the cabinet and disappear. This 
took place at every seance that I at
tended. At the seance that I am de
scribing there was an Oriental spirit, 
wearing a beautiful coronet, with pro
jection» from it, and at the end of each

pending before the nation, which its cit- ■ — . —- - - . . . . . . . - . . «  . k W» .1 . —» . - » —»» • » W» ■ . I

there was a light—something like that 
of a diamond in a brilliant light. This 
spirit materialized and dematerialized 
outside the cabinet, never entering it.izen» must decide, and to stop continual outside the cabinet, never entering 

premeditated destruction, this decision 5 our correspondent mentions
must be without delay. The question is. 
which shall be supreme in jxiwer.
Church or State?

No lover of liberty need think long 
upon this decision, for since the days of 
the Council of Nice the Church has cast 
a shadow over everv institution of liber
ty. and stained anti blackened the fair 
cause of freedom by the blood gathered 
from public massacres and private as
sassinations of the women and men of 
wisdom of all ages and all countries. As 
Spiritualists more than others must feel 
the action of this power upon human 
life, which has already abjured this na
tion’s government, by anathematizing 
every form of liberty it jx>»se»ses. and 
executed its anathemas to the extent of 
removing the children of Catholic par
ents from the public schools to be edu
cated, not as citizens of a Republic, but 
as anarchists to liberty. As both State 
and national administrative (lowers have 
remained silent regarding the execution 
upon these unprotected children of this 
mental curse, which is the crowning 
evil of our age, something must 
be done, and we as a body must deter
minedly act in defense against this |x>w- 
er, bv coming to the front without de
lay. for which purpose four years ago a 
State Association of Spiritualists was or
ganized and chartered a» a lawful body 
of the State, empowering the same with 
the right to hold and exchange property, 
and do all business legitimate for such 
an assiK-iation.

Wo have accomplished much more 
than wa» anticipated in the direction of 
the object to be obtained. Our annual 
conventions have called the people to
gether from all parte of the State, in
creasing our numbers, until a greater 
work i.» niK-ded that can Ik- done in our 
annual and quarterly meetings, hence at 
our annual convention held at Indiana|x> 
lls last October, a committee was ap
pointed to lix-ate a ground for an annual 
camp meeting, under the control of the 
State Assix-iation of Spiritualists, which 
location is decided, and thirty acres pur
chased. five miles vast of Anderson, 
thirteen miles west of Muncie, near 
Chesterfield, on the Bee Line R. R.: a 
lH-autiful g'roveon the south bank of the 
White River, with good water, natural 
gas. and its nearness to the center of the 
State, cannot fail to meet the approba
tion of our people. With camp meeting 
experiences, and the energy at our com
mand, we have a right to »ay this will 
not be second to any spiritual camp in 
the United States. There are seven
routes to reach Anderson by R. R.. mak
ing it one of the most accessible places 
in the State. I have attended camp 
meetings many time», and in several 
different States, and think there is no 
way by which a power can be consoli
dated .'or an organization perfected, as 
well a» where the multitudes gather. 
That Spiritualist» must meet thl« enemy 
to liberty we know, which cannot be 
done without organization and concert 
of action, more perfectly expressed in a 
State camp meeting than in any other 
way.

Hr niusl haiv thi nutting thu sroaon or 
much i* lost, and as there is but one way
in which thi* can be done, our people 

rally to the front. We must have 
sufficient money donated for this year's 
improvements, that we can ai-cmmodate 
the people on the ground* with board, 
lodging, the beet of mediums of all 
phase», and the finest rostrum talent. 
Thi* certainly can be done. The Spirit
ualixte of our state have their share of 
finance and are litx-ral. They also real
ize that the future prisqierity of the 
United States largely depends upon a 
greater harmony, with u more jxrrfect 
unfoldment of, a closer proximity to. 
those spiritual forces of which none but 
they know bow to utilize for practical 
results.

Don't let us be slow in this matter. 
We have a limited time to make (>re|*r- 
atiuns for the propc»«l meeting. Spir
itualists having money they do not need

an
actress that came out of the cabinet: she
appeared at every seance that I attended 
and walked down the circle on the arm 
of the manager: but on this occasion 
walked down the circle and about six 
feet from the cabinet and dematerialized. 
I will only mention one more incident 
that hapjened at that seance: a spirit by 
the name of Miss Wallace, with blue 
eyes and blonde hair, showed herself in 
as light a room as it could be made, and 
on this occasion dematerialized in front 
of us all. John Critchley.

Cltvcland, Ohio.

HnZlm fvr Tlu Frv¡jrrm* Thinkrr.
A Remarkable Dream and Its 

Fulfillment-
A friend of mine, a gentleman of intel

ligence and veracity not a Spiritualb-t, 
related to me a short time since the fol
lowing remarkable dream and its fulfill
ment : More than a year ago a young 
man left his emplov owing him over a 
hundred dollars, going west to grow up 
with the country. Not a word had been 
heard from him. and my friend had near
ly alwndoncd all hope’of ever hearing 
from him. when he dreamed he »aw him 
so distinctly as to recognize him, and at 
the same time saw him pay him Rome 
money, over $50 : bow much over, he 
was not sure : but one of the remarkable 
incidents of the dream was that he saw a 
$50 check or draft, and noticed the |k- 
culiar formation of the figure 5,' it not 
being formed in the usual wav. So vivid 
wax the dream, he recollected it in all its 
details, and at breakfast related it to his 
family, with the confident assertion that 
he would receive some money from the 
long-unheard-from young man. He was 
laughed at for his credulity. Nothing 
daunted he related the dream to his pres
ent employe and awaited developments. 
The afternoon expres» delivery of that 
dav brought him a (lackagv which proved 
to oe from the young man. in which was 
a long friendly letter. $5(1 in a draft, and 
$20 in currency : and what was most 
remarkable, the figure 5 of the draft was 
formed just as ho saw it in his dream.

Of course the remarkable occurrence 
has started a train of thought in the 
mind of my friend that will not end in 
thought onlv. Investigation of the won
derful psychic forces all about us will 
follow, and another Spiritualist will be 
the result. Dan'U G. GarNSEY.

Grand liai>uh, Mirh.

Therapeutic Sareogtioniy.
“ Therapeutic Saroognomy : a New 

Science of Soul, Brain and Body," a 
forthcoming work from the house of the 
J. G. Cuppie» Co., Boston, is a book of as 
highly sensational and attractive a char
acter as is to be found in the realms of 
Science. It makes a total revolution in 
physiology and medical philosophy, by 
}ire»enting in one systematic view the 
unction* of the brain, the body and the 

soul, with their exact anatomical connec
tions and complex relations. Upon this 
view it develop« a new system of prac
tice In disease, and of hygienic laws for 
ail. with ■ new electro-tm-rareutios and 
method of diagnosis. The ideas and ex
periment» are singularly novel, but are 
strongly endorsed by colleges and In
vestigating committees.

The author. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, is 
well known as a forcible and brilliant 
writer upon scientific and reformatory 
subject*, who has long been prominent 
in tne medical proftwdon. and whose sci
entific views and dlsooverics have at
tracted attention in Europe.

Sig. Crlspi's fall, like Prince Bis
marck's. seems to have been primarily 
due to the disease known colloquially as 
a big head. He got so that the slightest 
criticism affected him as a sort of sacri
lege. and the Italian Chamber could no 
more stand this than the German Kaiser 
could.



|wrlllm«'tprrMlj fur Th

cun hu«u‘ them call hh
Tho Little Red School HouseA STRANGE STORY

That “tho little rod school hou»u"l»lnBY HARRY C. THOMAS. danger I« no longer a question, but
f< vpjrt/M. IMU. ay n»* Avitei All lllcbt* llrwniM )

lb* true function« mid kept inviolate from
CHAPTER I. while bo

lull, and his

Jacturer is in regard to his product, the 
safety and stability of th _______
school system, of the Nation would lie as-

rio common
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DUTY OF THE HOUR.

has got the best of him: he hu. got him 
down, anil I» putting tho darbies on Ills 
wrists! How ttio ikHiplocrowd round. All 
is excitement. I

swvll Ihr futility ruruipte. vunnot, bv tin* 
force of clrcuniBtan«*'*». Iw v«»rv ¡mtnotic, 

It«’d notion«Ifo cannot entertain very exalt 
of civil mid rvlltfiouu liberty ___ ___
and hl« family nr«' conatuntly atrii^tflintf 
to kuup thu wolf from tho door. He aoe«

the window ut the St. Jame»,” mid the danger 1» no longer u question, but 
........................  ut tho surprised l«**»k ' whether it 1» to lx- longer |»’rvert«*d from 
which flushed over the face of the prl»- “ ‘ ‘ J ‘‘‘ ‘
oner. “ You went through the window

A MY8TKRIOU8 CKIMK»
A strange sight, truly.
A man. and sucn a man! Shrewd and 

cunning, yet jswacs^ng n face which 
seemed a perfect blank. A mun trained 
to listen and probe, but to remain silent 
when others listcmsl or probed: a mun 
whoee very presence savored of mystery.

The man—Carroll Sharpie», an Eng
lish detective.

Before him, seated, and with eyes 
closed In apparent slumber, a fair young 
girl.

A girl, and such a girl! Petite, charm
ing, of pleasing address, yet withal of 
mysterious bearing, indicating an unde- 
finable something which awed one into 
iw|>ectful sllonce, and seemed to relate 
her to other mid stranger spheres.

The girl—Adie Bruee, n somnambulist, 
found orphaned and alone in great busy 
I*ondon. und trained by Carroll Sharples 
to become a veritable human slouthound, 
to be used by this man to ferret out 
crime, to tnv-e criminals, to succeed 
where others foiled, to—but we digress.

She moves about softly, becomeserect, 
opens wide a pair of wondrous dark eyes 
«•hich swm to reflect the glories of 
heaven, and murmurs: "I am asleep!"

The detective places a photogranh in 
her hands, and is «11 attention. Then.

name—it is the master of tho ground», it 
1» Harry Vano!"

Caleb Plumer waits to hear no more. 
"Harry Vane, mv muster, a murderer! 
Hi i li.- mot In-r «Im ............ . , i,» i |M. Nilnli*
alsivo us, it cannot l»< true. My nutator 
is no murderer. Then* must I»* ».nue 
mistake nlsiut It"—ami he 1« off like the 
wind to when* the crowd gather, all 
shouting, "String him up—string him 
up! Tlie man who commits such u dast
ardly crime should die!”

"Not so fast, gentlemen,” 1» tlie vool 
command of Sharples, "the prisoner is 
In my charge, anil must not bo harmed!"

"And who are you," asks the town 
constable, as ho forces his way through 
tho crowd to the side of Sharples and his 
prisoner.

"Carroll Sharples, detective,” is tho
prompt answer, as he displays his badgu 
of authority, und »toojM to pick up the 
bliMsl-stained knife.

The crowd press about them, und 
again comes tlie unreasoning cry of tho 
mob. “Hang him, hang tho cowardly 
murderer!”

As the oflicers hesitate as to the propur
course to iiursiie, Harry Vano takes ad
vantage of the tem|M>ràry lull, and 1.!.. 
voice is heard in clear, ringing tones:

"Friends, I know not why I ain in thu 
hands of otllcers of the law. I know not 
why you cry murder. I have committed 
no crime, and if one has lieen committed 
hero, I know nothing of it. Beyond the 
fact that coming up Elm avenue 1 found 
a knife covered with blood. I know noth
ing of any event out of the common hav
ing taken place. As I stood examining 
the knife this stranger seized me, and

for once, he gives n quick nervous start 
us she whisper«. “I have found him!”

Sharples Is calm now. His deep black 
eyes sjMirklo as with fire, and his face 
tiali-» as he whispers liack. "XX’herc is 
he?"

"Here!” she replies, "Right here In 
this very town! They are holding u fes
tival on the grounds. You can see thu 
lights from the windows of this room. We 
can reach the place in five minutes."

"What is he doing? Is he sneaking? 
Get dose to his side, und listen.

"He i* creeping along In the shadow 
of the »hrubberv. He is alone. I can 
see him plainly, lie seems anxious about 
something, mid I hear him muttering to 
himself. Oh, awful, awful!" And the 
girl closes her hands against her eyes.

"XVhat is it? Quick, tell me!" saying 
which the detective makes a series of 
light passes over the forehead of Adie.

"He is creeping toward a picturesque 
summer house. He has no money, mid 
he is going to rob the first man who en
ters the place. See the knife, see the 
knife,” she cries out in her fear, "a long 
sharp knife, the edge of which he is try
ing on his thumb nail. This is what he 
is saying: “I must have some ready 
money. The first man to enter here must 
give up money enough to take me across 
the ocean to lie—., or die! Poor Bess, 
how the dear girl must suffer waiting for 
me all alone on that lonely beach to 
night. Ah, well, cheer up little girl. 
I'llsoon be with you again, and then 
when this terrible hunt is over. I can 
slip buck to England for the money und 
jewels'.' "

“Go on, go on.” urges Sharples, us 
z\die comes to a iiause.

But the girl throws the photograph to 
the floor, and springs to her feet, her 
eyes dilated, her bosom heaving with ex
citement. her whole being swaying mid 
tremulous with emotion, a* she tries to 
motion away, and to warn of impending 
danger someone she seems to see.

"Back, buck!" she »creams. “Don’t 
vou see him: don't you see that man 
crouching there like a tiger in his lair! 
He is waiting toroband to murder you! 
Go hack, in heaven's name go back!"

“Come, come with me and we shall he 
in time to save him." she gasps, and 
catching Sharples by the hand Adie, 
•till in tier strange sleep, fairly drags 
tho detective down the stairs of the hos
telry. and out into the night.

The loungers rise to their feet and 
stare at the strange looking couple—a 
pair who have attracted no end of imperti
nent staring and comment since their ar
rival early in the day.

“A girl in a somnambulic trance sleep," 
quietly remarks one of the number, “and 
all excitement, too. There is something 
wrong going on in the town of Newton 
to-night, 1'11 warrant." and. slipping 
away, he was off at a swift noiseless gait, 
rfter the flying pair.

“Caleb Plumer must have taken an
other strange wrinkle into his head," re
marked the landlord, shading his eyes 
■nd peering out into tho darkness.

“He's a queer duck, anyway," chorus 
the loungers, little thinking ”f the thrill
ing event» transpiring almost within 
sight and sound of the tavern.

All unconscious of the sensation cre
ated. and all unconscious of their noise
ices pursuer, Sharples and Adie hurry on 
to where tbe many colored lantern» «nod 
their »oft mellow light among the tree», 
whehce come the Hounds of music and 
revelry borne on the gentle breeze of 
the night.

But softly. The girl stop«. She fall» 
to the ground before a row of hedge. 
“Savehim," «he pleads, "save him!"

"Speak," and Sharples whisper hoarse
ly. “Speak, tell me howto reach him in 
time."

• Rising to a sitting posture Adie covers 
her «tee with her hands, and moan»: 
“Too late! Too late! They meet. They 
are fac*- to face. They grapple. They 
straggle. The knife—the knife—«ee the 
blood spurt—oh horror”—Adiu Ih un
conscious.

A wall of agony—the loud angry voices 
of men—sounds of great excitement—ail 
thew are twmc to the listening ear of 
Sharpie», and, pausing but a moment to 
look into the unconscious fweof Adie, he

nroclaimrel me his prisoner. Thinking 
him a thief I fought to escape his 
clutches. It was because of this I »trug- 
gled so hard, and not because of having 
committed u crime. 111m pninsd beyond 
meivuire tlmt gentlemen who. biitmi hour 
ago, would have assured me of their deep 
and tasting friendship, now seek my life 
—seek the life of a man whose hands 
have never been stained with human 
blood!"

This speech was not without its effect, 
and the men who. in a fit of temporary 
ittuwlon. had allowed themselves to con- 
lemn a friend unheard, would have 

given much to have blotted out forever 
the record of their acts of a few moments 
before.

“They say you have killed Leslie 
Allen," said one of the men nearest him, 
" and that his body lies ;n the summer 
house at the end of this avenue."

"Leslie Allen dead! Killed nt my 
hand! Gentlemen, before God. I ain in
nocent of this awful charge!” was the 
answer of the prisoner.

"Come—you will have ample opportu
nity to explain some other time," jerked 
out the detective, us he nodded to the 
constable to assist him in leading Harry 
Vane away.

The avenue led jiast the suramer 
house. and Sharples paused a moment 
there, to make a brief search for evi
dence.

Lanterns had been brought, and as 
the detective entered he found a surgeon 
kneeling by the side of a murdered man.

Friends and neighbors were standing 
about the prostrate form, and all eyes 
were wet with tears as Dr. Black sh<M)k 
his head and remarked: ‘-There is no 
hojie. Leslie Allen is dead—murdered 
by a trusted friend."

As the surgeon siioke he handed 
Sharples a note whicli he had found by 
the side of the dead. The note was brie!, 
and read as follows:

“ Dear Leslie—Meet me in the sum
mer house at nine to-night. Remember, 
my boy, your life or mine.

Harry Vane."
Sharples smiled grimly as he folded 

the note und carefully placed it away.
" What is this?" asked another, as. In 

raising the body, n white stone fell to 
the floor.

It was passed to the detective, and. as 
he held It to tbe light, some one said. 
"That is a strong piece of evidence 
against Vane. Not a man in town but 
has »een it on his watch chain hundreds 
of times!”

It was a jiortion. nav. one-half of a 
tiny white hand, which had formed part 
of a watch charm.

Sharples quickly stepped to the »ide of 
Vane, and. flashing a light upon his 
vest, discovered that no watch charm 
could be seen! Before any one uttered a 
word, the detective thrust the tell-tale 
charm in bls face and asked. " Did you 
ever sec that before?”

" Yes." was tho amazed answer.
" Where did you got it?”

“ By the side of your murdered friend, 
where 1 also found this note," was the

■our murdered friend,

taken for my friends during the past few 
years,"

"I thought you would not deny It," 
coolly roplG«l Snarplus. " I suppose you 
would like to know how it came Into'my 
iMKsscanlon. and I will gratify you. You 
left it Ikdilnd when you wont through

blrtitfiyh* foi* Ui«, ten*«« nucotmlltai of life» 
In tho end, the* Ani«'rh*on mechanic who 
te forced, by reason of foreign rompetl* 
thm, to tu*n<I his children to the factory 
and whop during tho year« when they 
ahould bo Invitiu tho foundation of an 
American !!/•• Tn m*h«N*l, In order to

no Spiritual1»! will deny them, what 
difference does it make whether the 
man Jesus 11 visi or not, and what is to be 
gained by wasting our energie« and 
force» in trying to bolster up the dogmas 
of the past?'

Truth 1» truth, wherever found, and a 
truth utt**nil brday and »preud broad-

¡ust un val Ha

leaps the hedge, and keeping wejl with
in the shadow he runs at the top of bln 
•need toward u «ummer house, which hi 
plainly mm», and observes that it la ■ur- 
roundi-d by excited men and women.

As the detective disappears Caleb 
Plumer creep« fromlib* hiding place and 
leans over tho unconscious girl. Moving 
hla band» downward over her eye« and 
preadng upon the organ of memory, bo 
aaks in Miftencd totu-a: "It Is all over

il*

now. Tell me who committed thl» crime. 
Can you »co the man? If you can, <lo- 
acribv him to me.”

"Ah,"aho sighs, opening her eye«, yet 
not >H*cming to notice a change of quest
ioner«, "1 can ace him yet. He is a 
handsome man. Tall, of commanding 
pn«encc, and <u handsome as one of tlie 
gods of old. A faoo onoe assn, never to 
Is: forgotten. Beautiful brown hair, »<> 
curly, and—oh see, what u curious watch 
charm. It in a little white hand. I sou it 
snap: a plooo fltos away. That mean» 
that it was broken In tlie struggle. Onu 
piece re mains on the chain, thu other I 
«■an see on tho floor of the summer 
house. Watch him. Ix»k out for him. 
He Is running down an avenue shaded

sneering response, tw the detective held 
both note mid charm before his eyes.

Hurry Vane was silent, stunned, and 
allowed himself to l>o led away in dis
grace. Nor did he sjieak again until 
the grated cell door closed u|>on him, 
when he turned to the detective, and 
begged, with the eloquence of calm de
spair, un explanation of the whole affair.

Sharples, seated on the jail cot, 
studied the face of the man before him— 
carefully studied that handsome, intel
lectual face and head, while a puzzled 
feeling he could not account for crept 
over him.

" It must be," he said, under his 
breath. "It 1» hu.” Thun turning to 
Vane, he said In a cool, exa»)>uratlng 
way, “ Well, I niptssl you just in season, 
Eccle«, didn't IV'^

" Eccles'." was the astonished reply, 
" pray toll mu, my mysterious frh-nd. 
“ who mid what ebw am 1?”

With crushing exactness und force 
camo the answer:

"James Eccles, thief, child-stealer, 
forger, Imnk robber and murderer! A 
man whose mysterious coining and going 
from L/indon ha» »o long been u puzzle to 
the |Mjllcu, und u source of exa»|H*ration 
to bank officials. A mun whine keen
ness has liaflieil every attempt ut cap
ture, save In the case of your humble 
servant, mid 1 confess you led mo a 
pretty long cha***-. But I nave you hard 
und fust now, and, a» mhui ns a few 
trifling detail» are attended to, tin* world 
will 1», rid of un acc<)innll»ln*<l Hcoun- 
drol."

' Forger, bank robber, murderer—be
fore God. man. you are either Insmie. or 
have made u dreadful mistake. My 
name 1» Harry Vano. I mn u gentleman 
of wealth mid leisure hero In Newton. 
My life IsMik 1» ojn-n and clean. I tell 
you again, mun, you are under a »I rung” 
•poll.

with elm»—he drop» tho knife—it la all 
covered with blood. He jump« Into tho 
buahe«—ho 1» gone—no—why—that 1» 
•trange!"

"What 1» »trangu'?" <p 
deathly palo. and tremblli _ 
low terror ujxin him—overcome by a 
feeling of aotnu dreadful blow about to

pierios Plumer, 
ng with a ninno-

fall.
*Why, I tbought hu jutnpud into tho 

buahe» tarici huggetl tbu eartn. Yct thero 
ho I» agaln, walking up tho uvonuu. Ho 
»loop*. Huplckaup tho knlfu. Unni- 
amlni-s II carefully—atei» and staro« at 
il—Ìooka all around and llatens—and, oh 
thore's Sharple»! Ho ho» got hlm by tho 
throat. How thuy righi! But Hlmrplc«

while we wore hammering at tho door," 
lie continued with a malicious grin. 
" You worn Lord Barnes that day, vou 
know, hut you forgot that you liu<l left 
your autograph 1 *< liin<l you on tho photo
graph.'' and turning tile picture to Vane, 
tlie detective displayed the written 
words, "James Eccles to Bess."

"Heavens, how like my own hand
writing!" was tho startled comment.

" Yes." was tho reply of the wary de
tective. "it (h certainly very much' like 
it. and I have several more choice Mini-
plea to submit to the court at the projx-r 
time."

"A girl to see you. Mr. Sharpies,” in
terrupted thu constable, "u strange act
ing creature. Ixxikx as though she was 
asleep, yet wide enough awake to 
know tliut you are here, und won't go 
uway without you."

" I-ot her cornu In," was tho answer, 
und Adie was soon in the cull. Stopping 
to tho side of tlie prisoner, she looked ut 
him earnestly, und. turning to Slmrplcs. 
suid in un Impulsive way, "It is tlie man 
wlio did the killing. It is Jim Eccles: 
the man for whom we luivo scoured all 
England!"

" You are right, my girl," was tho tri
umphant response of tho detective. 
" XVe have treed Jim Eccles nt last. Our 
travels are over."

" Then, facing Adio, ami making a 
series of passes, and snapping his 
fingers, the constable jxjering through 
the gruted door naw a queer sight.

Thu girl gave a convulsive start, a 
tremor was U|»n her, und she gave a 
long-drawn sigh und awakened from tho 
sleep in which sho had beeii placed at 
the tavern: she stared curiously about 
tho cull, and her face was suffused with 
blushes us her eyes met those of thu 
handsome prisoner.

" Now we will go,” remarked Sharples, 
and, seeming to take in the situation at 
a glance, the girl followed him from the 
cell without a word.

There is a sound as of a falling body 
outside the jail walls, and us Sharples 
and his ward pass from view, and the 
prison lights go out, Caleb Burner, well 
nigh overcome with emotion, creeps into 
sight. .

“Great God, what a record of crimes! 
XVhat o monstrous charge! Not Hurry 
Vane, not my kind muster, not the 
sweet, perfect guntieman, whose good 
works are known to all—a villain, a 
murderer, and living here under an as
sumed name! It's false: it's a lie. There 
is some mistake—and vet he seemed al
most to admit it all. Softly, Caleb, 
softly. Put your wits to work, and un
ravel this tangled skein. Ah! I have it. 
the girl; the somnambulic sleeper. I 
must get her in my |>owcr—she alone 
holds the key to the mystery. But how 
to get her In my power,” he mused, as 
the darkness closed in about him.

(To be Continued).

tho iviHUiilts of o|wm and ■a.’erot foe» and 
fanatical foroignci'H. Au long as there 
are children—which will •»• to tho end 
of history—just ho long will a free and 
»ocular education be necessary in order 
to secure tlm iiurpotuation and preserva
tion of our rights and liberties. Thu 
school hoiiHo cannot, by any social evo
lution. outlive its usofulnoMH.

An it Ih nocc»»ury tlmt thu citizunn of 
a Republic hIiihiIi) l>u educated in order 
to exercise their civil dutien In an intelli
gent manner, »o it |h necessary thut off 
future citizens of a Republic should be 
obliged to l*eeducated in aoumuon »chiml 
nyntem. Hence tho Republic has tlie 
right to demand and enforce a system of 
education wherein all tlmt in nceonaaiy 
for the welfare of the Republic should l»u 
taught the child. The tlmt rights In a 
(Hipular system of instruction, then, na
turally Imlong t<i tin* Nation, and it fol
lows that Hitch instruction should be 
taught in a public school. Ah thu edu
cation of tho child to thisend iselcmont-
ary, therefore tbe first yours of instruc
tion belong to thu Nation, thu child to 
continue in such instruction until ho 
sluill have acquired all the education 
tlmt is necessary to cause him to become 
an intelligent und lovul citizen.

It is not only tlie right of the Nation 
to enforce niicliu system of education, but 
it is also its duty. Yhat the children who 
aro to become tho future citizens of u 
Republic have un inherent right to re
ceive from thut Republic thu foregoing 
educational privileges 1» also upparent. 
No Ronublic could rightfully luy claim 
to the loyalty or service»of a citizen who 
as n child did not receive from such Re-
public the proper education to that end.

To deny the right of the Nation to edu
cate, is to deny the right of tho Nation 
to exist. Such denial is
should he so treated.

treason and

Parents and guardians, if loyal to the 
.—‘„ally insist on such a sys- 

I who would
Nation, natural
tem of education. Those

cast by the printer's art. „ 
ble a* though enunciated by u Jesus and

For The mirrimi re Thinker, 
The Pope’s Veto.

In onu of her addresses here Mrs.
Shepherd asked the question, “Shall 
the Pope have a Veto in American Poli
tics?” After referring to the Pope's 
claim to have from 11,000,000 to 13,000,
000 subjects in the United States, she 
asked another very pertinmit question: 
"Can any man who gives his first alle
giance to the Pope of Rome be a loyal 
citizen of this Republic?” This was 
answered with determined cries of “No" 
from the audience.

Dealing with the encyclicals of popes 
and letters of bishops, which showed 
that the aim of the Church of Rome is 
the subjugation of America to the 
papacy, Mrs. Shepherd declared tlmt 
the time hud arrived when the people of 
America must bundle Jesuitism without 
gloves. To regain the ground which it 
hiid lost through the enlightenment of 
Catholics by education in the public 
schools, Rome in 1M1 hatched a con
spiracy by which it secretly began to 
put Roman Catholic teachers into the 
public schools und members of its com
munion on the school boards. B<x)ks 
which contained history in any way 
showing the church of ftome in’ a boil 
light were conveniently got rid of from 
the schools.

Mrs. Shepherd then touched upon the 
parochial school question, and scored 
the terrorism which the church of Rome

dwarf and misshape the intellects of tho 
young by a nernfeioua parochial school 
system should be deprived of citizen
shin and debarred from enjoying the 
rights of citizens.

No citizenship should be conferred up
on any alien who had not iirst presented 
proof of acquiring such elementary in
struction us would conduce to his useful
ness and integrity as a citizen. Citizen
ship must be elevated to tlie standard 
the Nation has the right to require of 
its children to such an end, or the result 
of an illiterate citizenship will be to 
bring down to its level the school stand
ard of the Nation. A Republic that re
ceives into citizenship thousands ujsm 
thousands of aliens who cannot read 
or write the language in which allofficial 
instruments of such Republic are em
bodied, cannot exjiect to upbo d a stand
ard of popular instruction in such lan
guage. and. us a Republic, will fail. Na
tional union cannot be preserved with 
dominant ignorance. Should such dis
union come topass. through disintegra
tion by reason of dominunt foreignism. 
then tho reins of civil power would full 
into the hands of those who in the disin
tegrating process had gradually arisen 
to the places of civil and military power. 
While tho Nation might retain the form 
of a Republic, yet it would in practice be 
an oligarchy. The real ruling power 
would revert to the few: civil and mili
tary officers would be but the puppets 
who acted and controlled as the few de
sired and dictated. Democracy would 
be a sham, while the many would be 
bound, curiously enough, with chains of | 
steel that might be known a» a "demo-1 
cratic party.” True democrats, undone 
in their democracy by being out-voted 
by a rcligio-fanatical rabble of foreign
ers (for all are foreigners until educated 
in the democratic principles of a Repub
lic) would be powerless to preserve the 
puritv of the institutions and legislatures 
they had allowed to become corrupt.

TJiough the Republic would yet exist 
in name and place, yet the Republic 
would be dead: only a corpse would re
main as the result of allowing an unedu
cated franchise.

Like a giant tree the Republic ov
ershadows this continent, giving a
home and refuge to all who seek civil 
and religious liberty.
who have sought this land of freedom

But with those

tried to exert upon the parents 
communion who dared to send

of ita 
their

children to the public schools when 
there were parochial schools in their 
neighborhood.

when

For The Progrroaire Thinker,
America tbe Hope oi'Ronic.

Thr Protrstant .Stumhinl of Phila
delphia says: "Tho Pope lias opcnly 
doclared that America is the hope of 
Rome. And more thun fifty years ago. 
Gregory the XVI., who held that ‘thu 
salvation of the Church would come 
from America,' said: "Out of tho 
Roman States there is no country whore 
I am I’ojs', ejxtjrt thr Cuitril Stotts." In 
Ills later days Gregory begin: to realize 
tho influence which tIio free institutions 
of America aro exerting u|sin tho world. 
It will bo roinoniborcd how bitterly bo 
|Mmred out the vluls of his wrath, 
showering anathema* upon that ‘entire 
and wild liberty of opinion, which is 
every where attempting tho overthrow of 
civil und religion» Institution».und which 
tho unblualilng impudence of »ome hus 
hold forth as un advantage of religion.' 
Neither will it l»e forgotten how. there
fore, he warned nil men not to drink of 
tho waters which flow from tlmt • pol
luted fountain.' und especially to guard 
ugninnt tlm ‘corrupting of the youth,' 
the • nover suttlelently to l>o uxecrated 
and <l<’t<*»t* d llls-rly of tho pre»»,‘ and 
tho Z4’ul of • profilin’ lover» of liberty to 
•uparato tho Church from tho State.”

Ha! Ila! Hit!

protection, enacted by Congress, to pn* 
tect tho manufacturers of his country, 
which make him pay more for goods 
than undur a system of iron trade, while 
tho lord» of the National legislature 
leave him to the “ inthiiol u<(juj-t»iriif" of 
tilings, witli a constantly-swelling tide of 
foreign workmen.

To preserve tho |s-op|o's schools thu 
iieoplu must bo preserved for the schools. 
Emigration must bo restricted to those 
who will not only bo the native work
man's equal before the law a* a iiiialllled 
citizen, nut also as a qualified ana Amer
icanized workman. Should tho Amer
ican workman bo protected half a.* well 
In regard to his labor us tho manu-

sured.
It hus been said tbat thu trouble with 

emigration hus been that wo have not 
been able to usslmllute thu emigrant in 
proportion to his arrival. This is not 
so. XVe have constantly been forced to 
give a place mid occu|>u'tion to a class t>f 
|H’opl<i from other countries who will 
not, under any clrcumstanoos, assimilate 
nt al). What U requirod i» not so much 
n mutter of quantity but quality The 
right kind of emigrant will try' to be
come an American a» fast as circum
stances permit. Thu writer knows of 
many who would do honor to any coun
try. The qualified emigrant will make 
a qualified citizen. He will not become 
a repeater, a bum. a thug or a thief. He 
will abhor the art of ballot-box »tutting, 
and he will lay down bls life, if need be, 
for his adopted country and her institu
tions.

Wo have seen that but one avenue to 
an elementarv education should bu 
allowed to exist, namely, the common 
school system: that such a system of 
Instruction should be compulsory. Thal 
such a populur system cannot be 
maintained without a qualified suffrage: 
and lastly, that u qualified citizenship 
will never bu Obtained until a national 
measure be enacted and enforced that 
will give the Republic u qualified emi
gration. Such a measure will not only 
shut out the Chinese, the mafia, the 
rug-tag and bobtail of effete monarchies, 
but will give us the right as a nation to 
properly deal with that class of cattle 
we already have in our midst. XVhat, 
then, is the duty of the hour?

Topreserve civil and religious liberty, 
to strengthen und extend our popular 
school system, to keep forever aiiart 
State and Church, to oppose successfully 
the temi>oral power of any religious 

. body-, we must unite, us Americans, as 
। patriotic citizens, us lovers of freedom 
und constitutlonul libertv. &» one man, 
und not onlv demund but jxsrsist in 
demanding the enuctmont and enforce
ment of such a national, qualified 
emigration luw. XX’ithout such u law 
the result will be thut not only one but 
all politicul parties will be bound hand 
and foot to un offensive foreignism. The 
words of our first president. George 
XX’ashington. come now to us with a 
greater force thun ever before: " My 
opinion with res]>ect to Immigration is 
thut.except of useful mechanics and some 
particular descriptions of men, there is no 
need of immigration.” And again he said 
in his farewell address: " Against the 
insidious wiles of foreign influence.! con
jure you to lx?lievc me. the jealousy of a 
free people ought to be constantly 
awake, since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of 
the most baneful foes of u Republican 
government.”

The dutv of the hour lies in dropping 
sectional Issues for the obtaining of a 
national qualified emigration luw. All 
other issues will follow in its wake. Let 
every |>atriot heed the call.

XVillis F. Whitehead.

recorded In thu Bible.
Why not take thu facts of the living 

prt-M-nl and build on what we know? 
Thal Christianity 1» borrowed or stolen 
bodilv from I’nganUm 1» plainly proved 
by history. Hudson Tuttle, in Ills now 
lestk. “ Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Sclonce" (a DOOk wliich >i<> one should 
miss roading), gives much light uiwin 
this question, and he 1» corrohoratoa by 
other not*«! scholar» and thinker», ft 
seems to us that much valuable lime is 
wasted in the uselesH effort of trying to 
coniine tho now wine of Spiritualism in 
old theological bottles, ami that we will 
not succeed in firmly planting tho stand
ard of tlie new dlsj»*ni<atioii m> long as 
we. by voice and |s-n. are upholding tho 
superstitions of a j*ast age Wo would 
suggest that for the next fifty years we 
give credit to Buddha. Confucius, and 
other groat moral tcm'lier», and give 
Jesus a rest. , Wtl.b C. IIotME.

DurtiijxiA, I<nn>.

Advert ¡¿••iiiHits.
yi .• » . ixsi ri is / --/ç
J I fl'. XX .

ordenti. |o rent« p*r tine rarh lna*ri|,u l; tra (L» Urn» 1« r>lrt;J«'d l>«1* tn'riilb*. Resin« r<T ||or tM* 
Inarrtbsn M h«n dltplav Um • are u«ed, lb* aw << CUpleJ will l*«i rhar<e«l f"i al Ifae rate uf || ■««, 
lln< « per Ineti. Kb*« trutip”« «l the aam« r«u. >«<h azh'ril«« turni rr»t« un Ha own merit«. U ben »•tlsf.ed tbat *n aii*<nla««r 1« unreliable, |r«|)iuo| luweii «paco In «»ur r<»l«mn« at any i rlrr
;r“Jb* r»sh m««t alw«,« aceunipary the order Nu t* •tlm>xil«l« in »ertesi <«ily ter L«ad uf

adwn;»eux«4Jia. aul at ifar uaual r*<««

L whrn dru<« fail. Lung aud Spine hat 
tetlea, Galvanic Inaolra. Kidney ar»4 

Htomach liatterira and Female battery Support. 
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma by the Aca<l* 
etny of Scirm r I’arlf. France Writ* for 
1‘aiiiphlrt. Literal term« 1» arenta. Ad<1re««, 
Till; TIIOM %*• IIATIEKY CO., Ill 1’ubllc 
A'l'iarr, Clrvelati'l, Ohio.

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
///////./ ;// < (/>)
1 |<ruphr< ) tirlfii l h|tr *•)«(» a I»» lur* lu |« <H*« r«<ar4lhtf uiairnJly ■:><! |'«IdI>m prrivrllM« 
•• W* muet NbciU' uup daaffbf«-ra to think that *r1*>»«l 1» rranrt. aiwl «bat <»«sd iw-trr ctirw<| (t,” iff UllMl’i» anvia« Vutuen 1« to I<war|| thia Dr« <u«p»i. 
If >«hi aatfrr. It la »>4 )•»* ar* rvr**d «4 (Hat,bill bwraow Jou »I*.lair hl« taw. Wr kn-.v tba«. 
am./tjM Indiana, th* w« 4o not »uffrr in rhllflMrth; <it»T »111 atrp a»ld* fr.tn thr rank», rim«>n th* marrA. 
•twl rrtum In a «burl lln»r l"artu< • lib tiirtn tb* »*»- 
’■'ruciilld <»ur rrmrdlra ar* purri) i *tf*taM*. r«Ch *r*4 tn t wu h*inl»pii*-n-* «4 tl.r riuh*. r.«ataintair a*
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L «l<~ hitr m* rit« i »in « r.. «n<1 • marvel .4 w>>*i

drr. Il« acllun 1« (■«•fl»rlj «lia« *4 a rr*«« 11tallBrr. 
•«»*! »III. In ali «uf Rient f<»r«*r, ati<l Inc ne*»#«rvueyal furicil>>D«l tt(|v||j (u ail «ffr* (loti* *4 «lie 
Hr«ln and Nrrnma «yatrin. r*«ulllBtf fr»»rn lark *4 
«’ticrgy« •!»•* Bdluu uf «lie Dtadeni i» |*rnii|>i and rffrr «Ir*, l’rirc «Gai Mrrid fur |minplih I «fhlhtf furllier p«rtlrul«ra Addr««» « a.»»* Fi.r.r-rBi« ( u. Iï7 La 
Halle HL « lil« aru. III.

7O/ZX ITM. FZ.ETCHER, TRAXCE 
medium, ran h* r«*i«ult*d dall» al X** Md Mtr**t, Xew Y«k Fublf«' ar«nrr Tliur«‘laf' rtrnlntf, a

p. m. Lnirr» u[‘in dr*•'lupinmt. lll•*•llulnsh!p, and Beurrai bu»ln< «» in»w<‘D'd Tmn« r¡ «■» aj

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
on

DIAL PLANCHETTE!
Tb!« Inatrururnt ba« txx Ib«uart!y tr»«*4 by 

Burn*ruQ« lot r«tlr*u>r«. ba« proved tuuf« ««t I »factory than tfae planebrtir. bulb In rrrard to the cer
tainty aud c.rfTwtn*«« of th* oxumoukatlotia. and a« 
a rar»M of dcvcloptn< mrdlam«bln Many who were tp-t a »are of tbelr tnrdluml«l1r rift bavr. after a few 
•ittlora. l«rru able V* rrerlTe ••tua!ab!n< eoosta falratloO« from their departed frlenda.

CapL D B- Edoarl«, «»rieuL X. T-, writ*« “I bad 
cotnmualeailoaa (by tbr Paycborrspbi frxn many 
other frlende. even frvm tbr <44 arui*r« »!>**»• frav <■ •too*« ar* m>•a»<rv«'t> to tbr old yard They ba»r 
ken blsbly Mtl»farb>ry* *t>4 proved to m« that SBCrll- ualiant U lode«d tru«, aod lb« commaolcatlott« bair 
»rivrn «ny heart the create«! er»mf«»rt Io the «evere loaa I have had of aotx. daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene l r«»vrelL ab’«u wrltlog« bate made hl« name familiar to tb*»«e Interested In prycbleal matter«, write« Ba foiiov«: •• | am much piraa»>! with tbr Pay- 
chograph you «eot mr. aod will lb*>ruughly teat it tb* 
first oppurtuolty I may have. It la very simple Ib 
principle and cuoatructlott. and ! am «are moat be far 
more «enaltlve to spirit power tbao tbe ooe now lo u«e 
¡believe It will Frn«-raliy aup>-raede tbe latter wbco 
Its «uperior merit« bec««ne known "A. I* MUJrr. Journalist and poet, to at) editorial 00- 
tlce of the Instrutrrot la hl« paper, th* M'urtfalagtoa 
(Mloo » Advavcs. lay«: "The r»ycb<<raph 1« an Im
provement Upon the pl«OChear, having a dial and letter«, with a few words, ao tbat very Rttl* ‘power* W 
apparently required to give th« cotnmanlcatloaa 
we d<> not hesitate u> rerommeod tt to all wfao ear* to 
test tb* question whether «plrtu cad ret am and communicate "

Juat what Investigator« want. n<*n* circle« waaL Price, by mall, frr* with fall direct I aoa fur a*e I14JD. 
For aale at tbt« office.

Researches in Oriental History.
BY 0. XV BROWN, M. D.

Onr Vol, 19mn, 407 Page», Cloth, $1.30,

GENERAL DIVISION.
ï. BESK.IWCHKX /V JKtrtSH IHSTOKT. 
It. ¡UtSKAJtCUKS Dt XO KO ASTRI.iirUM.
3. DKKir.tTios or cuHtsriAsrrr.
4. wmircB oi k artax axcestoks?
Tb* vbol* compri**** *n e*ro<'*l tul frolllr** x-.reb 

ter • Hl*tor1c«l J co*.In ibi. tb* Jew* arc clcsrtp *br«-n not to 
have bren tt>* hot* *n l r*> "Cr-I proi-l* <ti*r rialtn to bare te*n Tb* Mcaalanlc Idea I* traced to tbr Ba* trian t'hlloaopL-r. B*o year. n. C . and Ita btwory la 
ontltnel. tollowlnz tbr wtit*» ut rolmlta. until It la 
full» derrloprd Into Cbriatlaaltr. «Itbatnrtblcal ben», 
at Alejandría. In Kcrpt. auoo after Uir cvmmencetneat 
of the enrielan er».The book deniun.trate. tbat CbrtMlault» an» Ita een 
trai lien» are ni ritirai : that the whose .y*t<-ni I. b****d 
on fraud, falaeb-»«!. f. .rcerf. fear and force: and that
bat «nnlval« of «oeslird nagunlttn. Il «b<»w« vati re
search among Ihr record« of the pati; It« farta ar* 
mostly gleaned from < hrl«tl«n aothurltyi ®°d no prt- 

c.n r*.<l It wlthnat I »«troetluo «nd rrnOU whrthrr h* r*.che* th* *»m* c«.oriu*1.*i* wlUi Ule .utter or 
other» l*e. Vor *»l* »I th I* oOlce.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK

<IU*»I«”. in-

//-H /.' f'/toMF A M//»/t’M.
1 1 w i
Mlrh.. will trrxi jimj • pamphlet, ret Itrd. Improved and compietr. «U>i a tealrd letter designating all your 
ph ate* <4 medi unitili p. and a aatnple of The Bower, all fur IS real».

T^tH G II ! RO IT. TRAXCi ! Pl AJP 
AS wt I« prrpart'd t<< *«« • (•( call« to IfCUfBiafl *tin«r fur funeral«, ala*» dla<n>»«* dlar«»«>« by l*«k <4 
hair. Fur term« addrr«« 'm* h«atnx I*. O. «<»mp to Dvrh» aiuwrfi Ite. G W. Fiu»«r. IU« U. IIimmIL Maaa. •

Ç/..V/J í¡,a> FOR CZ.A/RTOYAXTDZ. 
n»«ri»*ftxr4 paprr fur cur* •< d«**r|upmrnt **nd 
b*-« of hair. «r>4 full «d«fr*«o Addrr** T- Wllklaa,Uh *< Sariitk, Mlftn*a¡»»Ha. Minn M

/YfRS. M. C. RZ/.ER. U22 SO. WATER 
lui M . Wlrhlta. Kan . rtalrtoyaat r**a4lo<B. « will •B«»*r hjr IHtrr. t*o qQ«*Ml<xx> fur noe duiUr. l ift**® ,r«r« r IprflrTX-* tw-f»»rr «far pub4!< «Ä

1/ALUARLE AND RELIABLEIXFOR 
w mall «! t!> r*<«r4 I" «»r*cv« aad WaaM^M land. *tr . win jo« hy addmalmr • «Htfa »un»pfvP*ri) 

II. > Ma«ulr* aod La, »S M aahtartuo »U F-rtland. 
<»r*roa. <Kt

qpilE ASTRAL GUIDE.
1 A »b- ct tr*at!** «a tfa« a•• <4 A«cr«l M»<wtkKrn>ai!Ma*dfa«M 

tr*»tm«cc <4 4L«ea*a. fDlM U>« »1- brauxy «11«!• u;«jG it« L«Mtaa 
b->ly. rte. AU «boffxll r*a4 thD <uriL 

tn »** **p*ctaUf ttr-llua«.
*r* a&4 nar»**. Py Prut O. Il RIcA
m jO'L U*« ceSebrated A»trvb-<1cal 
Occ«lU«L FubUabM by L* J.
fcr, bjr tp«La! pertntMioa. Mat fr«« 
Vz any adlr*«« •« r«*lp< «1 «tamp.

CMofw nt
\yfRS. M. J. A Ei RAMS. TRAXCÈ, 
1,1 *:*t**i>j*nL *»4 m*«»*U* S*»I*T. boh,*-**. i*»t ni—llirL T*m,*. *1 lb*** )<*nt al*,»«, sal
lurk «4 hair. Will 41•<»<>•* free. Oruo»*«»*«. Wta

PSYCZZOMF.TRY. WOULD YOU 
4^ fc—M l be rv«i rharwier <4 tb* co* ywa wi*b to marry? H111 ur anl<m I* a happy '«*! Tb* *b«r- artrr <4 yu«r ba»lne» parinrr? what hoalB*«* pter 
• « or daarhtrr 1« hret fitted for» •»♦t»d hl« <* hr* pLolo rv-rrati« taken, with k>rk >4 Lair b» A. R. Ilie 
d<«u twii xu HurxM«. !*smth lMk«*a. AH lettrr* «Crirtty 
d‘«fldr*llal TrfV»« «1 a»d fit* 2-rrai «Campa.

J IZZ1L B IXC 3. PHI «V< WZ t iL ME- 
limn. IbdrprDdrDt BUte-vrfUW 4b0|. TyV« Vrilln« «eaBrr« r*r prrvloQ» » r.rr.l |1 Fill«- 

l»rtb NL. «rcr^lìilr hy Medi«»« fati*« « «r*. <?
ns > < 7/o.W 7 ! T H I TH

A Ptef. A* B. Srarrawc* In all matter* prrtaialM to rrartieal life, and y««ar aplrtf trieada. Sead lock Lair, or handwritiK. aw-1 one dollar. Will «start 
thrrr qarv'Liw» free <4 charge. Sead fur cmolar«- 
Adderà*. HO «th ateert. Milwaukee. Wl*. <7

1 fRS. STODDARD-GRAY AXD SOX. 
IVi tewiu C H «XV te*4 mstrrtslUis* **saces ***ry Sss4a,. W*^»*sd«y .ml Krt-Uj r* mt nr*. *t • 
(i'rUrk : Ts*^U« ssd s.tur-1*», 1 s'clurk. zz> W- Mt» 
•irrrt. X*« V.-A, tun? *lulas> ter cususnirstUa, 
sa-l t>n*l;.».  fl
7)V(>(7^Z 55/rA THINNER AND SP/R- 

1 lutai Bo>ln for «alo by Tita« Morrvtl. W W- Utb 
•tr**L Xrr Yorle.

A IVOXDERFUL OFFER RY A PO IT 
Zx erf3 « .-ut alartiI». >>*rk «4 hair, are. *et. and owe
a>nipt*41». and I will ae-od fi<« a tell and rucrecc dl«r- turnia of ynar <w»e Addreva. irr W. F. Lay. Ibu IM» 
cirand Jancthm. cWo. «7

SYCHOMF.TRZC READ/XGS FROM 
ghvtr* « batr. %» mita Ad*îpraa» Mr*. Alloa 
ML 911 OHtarr ÜM« Ato- < hlraCU. |IL <3

rtR. R, GREER. 33 YEARS PRACTICE. 
X-Z nay b« rowaatted. per» «ally <r by trarr, trpaa 
all diarwar« of tb* bbwd. brats aod Brrruaa ay«<a«BL 
|*rf*«» at a dlataorv trratrd with wDpwr»Url*d aac* rr- tilte mw •«* «»T twn» Irwdtn« «ympdime. <left«LBW 
mtirdlt-o 'sol, rwipbtjrd a&d o«talatUMI «4 tbr brrtxa cf th« arid, the flowvr» uf tbr firral. and tbr Bravra of tfcr 
trrrr Trial tpwattnrnt prr nxetb. IT? LaSallr IM-, 
Ch leaf x M«*Dtl»D till« paprrTb!« work!« by DIL M. L SOERMAX. ««alrtrd by 

PROF. W. F* LYON' llerrlufurv It Iuj been *4'1 fur 
92. but tbr price now baa been reduced to «1. It U a 
twok that will Interval and Inatnict. It Cvatalo« *w» 
jngra. and 1« full uf «ugtrvatl*«* tbuugbta. Dr s»ht-r man »aa a medium uf rwrv qualltlr*. and hl« work i« a 
reflection frutn the celratlal «pberra. Il treata uf ihe &>ul uf Thing«; Inieiilgrnv« Io bub«Ui»cci Animal In- 
trllrcla; Purityi Bahallon. Diacord«; Gwd and EHI; Unnatural Idea«; I'huhb HlMury; l*n<rc«a!on; Inher
ent In BuMtanrr; Th” Ncbulou« TbWT; Particle« are 
KnlHlra; Justice; InipregnailuG uf the Virginl The 
McIcdcc of Deaih: bplrltual Drath; Immortality: 
Mourning; Tbr Confoumllng of Language; Tb* Spirit 
AIrmIc« Tilatter and Spirit; Blir and Dlatante: Splrilir aiorgani«m«; H<>m Again; The Key; Spirit iik<tw 
pliy; Une« to Beaten; A Slave Matter; tic-, etcThe author aay«: “Each Indltldual partakra of 
both phytical ar t meatal or «ptrimal allmeat for him- •elf. Kacb one mart dlgrtl their turion« kladtuf hwd 
for tbemaelvm and that t« all they raa paaafbty Ao • bef her th*y be r»r|r«t or l«ymun* tewrbrr or pupiL 
My physical ripand« by virtu* «4 :l»«i f«avd and a-nr^ Ithment of which I tndlvMwally partake and dlgeal. My »oul mutt vipand by ri nue «4 th* wool rowew* 
which I Indi» (dually gather and cumprrbrad vf <UgcaL~ Fur aalc at thlt ofll< e.

As there seems to bo wide difference 
of opinion among Spiritualists in regard 
to tho value of ancient tradition, includ
ing thu Christian's Bible and tlie man 
Jesus, we would like to ask a few ques
tions. not for the sakuof disputation, but 
solely for information, hoping tlmt some 
one will throw n little light ujion the 
subject. Wo are continually informed 
by a certain class of writers and H)>eakers 
in the ranks of Spiritualism tlmt Jesus 
is our great exampler, and he is held up 
as a model for every human living. We 
are told tlmt we should strive to l»u like 
him, and that he should be taken for 
our pattern and guide in preference to 
any other human being. XX hy we should 
do this does not seem so clear, nor are 
we informed. Certainly it would neem 
that If we accept Jesus us tho greatest 
moral teacher trie world has over known, 
tlmt there should bo some evidence to 
sustain the proposition. Why is not 
Hint evidence forthcoming? What is 
there of value in the Christian'» Bible 
and in tho reputed saying» of Jo»us that 
was not uttered long before tho Bible

have also come the Catholic crow und the 
Jesuit jackdaw. Tho Gorman grub und 
the Mormon maggot luivo also eut und 
dug into its being. The Chinese high
binder mid tho Itulimi muliu have pene
trated its recesses, and it has also be
come tho dumping ground for the refuse, 
tho scum und the dregs of tho fossilized 
emitires of eurtli.

Tlie elections of Illinois mid XViscon- 
sin show that decay has attacked somo 
of its most vigorous branches. The re- 
jieul of the principles of cotnimlsory edu
cation admit of nodetilal of tills fact.

As the brunches of u tree receive from 
tho trunk Its necessary support and sus
tenance to life, so is It necessary tbat the 
Nution must enact those laws und mea
sures regarding emigration, the fran
chise, und popular education If It would 
continue toexlst,

Americans have fondly hoped thut 
their public sehool system was the one 
institution thut would give safety und 
stability to thu Republic. But whore 1» 
the sufiitv mid »tublllty of tho sehixil 
house tone secured, If u »utllclont num
ber of "uggreuslvo" foreigners uro ml- 
mltted to citizenship who uro cither 
dominated by u Jeauitlcal priesthood, or 
governed by n combinullon of slavery, 
H|Miliutlon mid HU]s r»titlon? The quest
ion, then, reverts us to whether un 
ulion, who 1» untagiinl.stlo to tho spirit of 
our constitution, can rightfully become 
a citizen; and, if »o, which question wo 
submit admits of no doubt a» to what is 
right,can such alien bo admitted with 
Impunity into thl» country? To have a 
largo class constantly mining uh who 
have no right to citizenship would re
sult in danger to tho lives und property of 
tho citizens: for no Inducement beyond 
tin? four of detection und u nutural mor
ality, which last 1» n scarce article 
among uncivilized Ixilng», would restrain 
thorn from unlawful and violent actions. 
The nutivo arllzan and mechanic would 
suffer from their coin|x>tition and bo 
forced into a condition ukin to their 
own. To u very great extent tlii» 1» true 
now. The existence among us of a large 
class o! aliens who mu unable to road 
und write, though caring nothing for tho 
nulling”, i» n constant mennc” to thi> 
woll-boing mid pruspei’ity of tlie Ixmo 
mid »inow of tho Imid. It follow», there
fore, thut us n Nution we cannot afford 
to longer allow the untiigoulstic ullen a 
foothold on our »oil. N<> mun should lx? 
allowed to emigrate to thi> country who 
cannot furnish iinxif of his desiro to not

wiw ever thought of or Joans limi un ex
Im tonco? In wniiut respect aro tho teach-

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

1\/fRS. A. M. ROF/XSOX. PSYC/fOM 
1V1 etrlat. w|t| <txr full aplplt drllwratlofl br lettwr. 
Mend lock of balr and own hand writing, with tell oaw«, 
Mr« lloi>in«ou la rreeft Ina numerow» Irttm from F*r- anna for whom at* ha« written. aite»tin< t<» the trwtb’ fuiitraa «nd accurac) of her delineation«. Eacluae tl (XL. 
I»i WM Vermont bL Indiana poll«, Ind «
/□ F. POOL! S MAGXE TITEO COM- 

1J, p.und f ' «•Vf »»re »r**- l<will «trvagtbeD wvwk *9*«. «nd make« them »iruwf- The rv’mwly uard as 41res ini preserves rd 1 re»:«*« 
eyesight 1« Is ru*<!ng aod verv pleasant to see. beat |-<s(age pstd f*«r B® crUtK w|tb directi'«s bow «*> treat tbe r»e* and receive tnedleal aid fnmi oar spfrft 
fricad» Address ¡I. F. Duole. «Itatua. Iowa. hep. Tl

1 fRS. AX.WE E. THOMAS. SP/R/T 
IwJL phjwktaa. i *j.tor »jTiipU«a»K dur»tli»G «4 «lltrw««. etc . «bd récrite treat tucul fratti guide W«up»i«n<K t. fannie dl«ea«r« « 
•fww-lallt. Ene h««* rt f •< tBcdlclwe. N' I’ T«pr«xm» 
pualtltelj rrlöovwd «M>r d*nv uf harmlraa tttedleiB« 
pn -prrtj takra gTB«r»ot»rd tu produce tb* fami. •»
ÇP/R/TUAUSTS ViSPr/XG CHICAGO 

, t i< Mail th«** 1
a fcplrHuall»! family, at * bL John’« Hare near t'nkm 
l*ark.
TUE EH./XD ME Zi/CM. MR. FRED 
1 » H'-.th. »!»**• rr»4lb«« by Irltrr li>.<rd**tbu

all m«r ti*»** • cbax*. i- 1—< M* te»*** b» ma»*» thl* r*inarkal>lr oiTrr; b*»S **• crata lu all««», wllb 
lix'k <if hair auS *t*mr at>4 hr util *r.4 yu. a trial e aillnz Aildrr«. Fr-J A llralb. 1» Mlthlcan Are-The |>«tt hu bc*a tbs A*e of tbs God* «nd tb* Ite 

ll<l”S ot l’*tn: lb* rr***nl I* lb* Ac* of M*n and lb* Kcllfion of Jujr. Not amile lrust in th« <»<<!«. but
lh tn.lt. Ml. h t»

knuvirdr* In tb* lav« uf lb* vi-rkL belief In lb* di RUP, J. H RANDALL. SPIRITUAL 
llra.rr. r«B furnish tu mirrai» of trai I -alala. 

I a teck <4 hair. alale cea lauttag tpnpkota. in tbrthvf married or »I&fflr. tad roó«<- in

Ings of Jesus an improvement upon the 
teachings of other moral philosophers, 
and If they are not an improvement, 
why give all the credit to him. and ig
nore’ tho others, a» 1» often the case? is 
there a particle of evidence tlmt any 
such personage iis the Bible Je»u» over 
had existence? If »<>, where can it lie 
found? In fact, is not all tills talk in 
regal'd to tlie superiority of Jesus pure 
BHHuniptlon, without a shadow of proof to 
sustain it, and 1» not tlie keeping alive of 
the su|<vrHtlllon a hindrance instead of a 
liolii to humanity? If the truth shall 
make u« frs«), what have we to gain by 
iwrpotuating a falsehood?

Have we. us Splritimllsta, nothing bet
tor to build upon than the decaying 
dogma» of the |Mi«t? 1» Spiritualism a 
fact in nature, and have we as Spiritual* 
L»te any facts on which to build a philos
ophy o'r system of morality? is spirit 
communion a fact, and if so, what do we 
learn therefrom? XX’hllo there are’ dif
ferences of opinion among docarrmted 
intelligence» na among mortals, yet In 
e-eeiiliiil- I lie: nil ugri e So fui u- our 
observation extend», they agree tlmt tlie 
next state of Ix’lng, or the Snlrlt-world, 
1» a purely natural world, ami that they 
have taken rank there precisely in ac
cordance with the life lived and deed» 
done while In the mortal form. They 
toll u», without a »Ingle exception, that 
they are« compelled to face their own 
record and reap what they «ow, and this 
without any regard to Jv»uh or any other 
reputed savior. In fact, thousands as
sert that their odueallon In thu dogmas 
of Christianity, and u«jH’clally in regard ( 
to Jesus, luw been a pmltive damage to I 
them, and they warn u» to cut entirely ; 
loo«o from thu idea that he can do any- i

..

•j«tom of Ethic ■ aa tr*at*d tn »!*!• «iril 
Tb« fottowtaf U»« title« vf tbc chapter*: 
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Flftravwvwwl ure*L X«w Y«»rt beruod but*, bwek.
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AN ASTONISHING OFFER!

(.lari HI la vaqulaltrljr favanUruL»!». D.Home.

f"'. . ! . ' . W,"Tn Trtbss* A te-l »114*1»,» Usi uirci **J «rrwsUiti, -n«ss*r of Lt*M as* t, 
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»•City <4
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'THOUSANDS TESTIFY THAT .!/> 
1 xi r**t»»r* loot ríalo*.Mrpd alaittp fvr full dlrv<tl«ma bow to be fittesi by my 

new mrih.d<4 clair« vjani alybt. Addrvaa U. F. Findo, 
Clinton, lowa-

. contala« tas {«area, la baaatttelly printedand tKiwDd. and fumiabva a fin< Holiday uin. Fri«» • I *». I*■*! paid ' » »»••
Fur aal« at tbta ndlee.
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Tl*!** wr‘'s«s »«»• «smut*. i<> io*nr — Ilslroll Ad,,nla»r. Mrs Tvul** I* w*ll ta»«u M

DET. DR. MARTZX, TRAXCE, TEST, 
1\ Esali ng. <lslr«v«aL ba«lue«« tnedlum. Fur roadlags fr«n k*.k of fastr. •! IHagr>«**s disras«« fnati Uwk "f Lair Nu. 1. *.*u|fa Ashland Ate.. Cfalca-
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SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

To the Editor:—It 1» hl» opinion 
that Catholic Church ground»- however 
" »acred!"—uro no bettor than thu 
ground» of an Infldvl. Word oomo» 
from Elndlay, Ohio, that an lni|>ortant 
case of intere»t tochurcheaand railroads 
won decided in tho Circuit Court there 
Jan. 2<l. 'I'liu ca»” came up on an appeal 
from the Putnam County Court of Com
mon Plea», whore tin* attornoy« for 
lilshop Gilmour of the Cleveland diocese 
Inui aucoo<*dud In having four mon placed 
In jail for running a train of ears of the 
Eindlay, Fort Wayne ami Western rail
road iu-hms the Catholic church grounds 
at Ottawa against tho protest of a priest. 
Tbu court lield that church pro|«jrty 
was no better than tlmt belonging to 
Individual», and wa» subject to thu Mitne 
condition», and that tnu only rod re»» 
tho lilabop hail for the trespass and u»c 
of tho oburch lands for railroad pur- 
|MM>*H him In a suit for damage» against 
tho company. Tho court ordered the 
rvlou».’ of thu mon in jail and thu Bishop 
to |)uy ailcuate. Rite Time.

YES YOU CAN
T HELL. SEND SI FUR A BOT- 

LV tie of Ei ma nr Lira A «ptrit «tur«!/. purely »»<rtal>lr. and Magxirilard t*u«lthr<j renew« Ufa. 
Tbouaaiola r*J,,l<’*' *ri*« braJlb r*«b-rv>| >’uy bkm& I her, atnl klditej «lliiieut» lb»r»’ 1« du 1»*i(rr rvm*4jr tna«1e Bead fTclrvular l>r. I. IC Myer*. CTIakML 
Iowa. •

WealthYealthv, and a gentleman of leisure, 
Well, I should judge you might lx?. 

Why, my dear follow, In tho last ton
eh?

yours you must huve placed your soft 
whits bands on at least n quartet' of a 
million usyour own share of the h|h>IIh. 
Your life IXMik is ojien, 1« It? Well, to 

I. I have hail»*>mu extent I should suy ye 
tho pleasure of M-mining 
more Inten-stlng ]>ag<M. Ana m>, you 
have been plujlng tho fin« guntloman 
all thu while, have you—ana m> near

n few of Ite

Limdon, tool Really, you amaze mu 
with your coolness and audacity. It 
doubtli'Mi accounts for tho ease with 
which you huve thrown the officer» off 
tho «cent for tho past ten year», for who 
would regard the fine gentleman. Hurry 
Vane, a» tho great criminal for whom 
all I»n<lon wu «enklng! Harry Vano! 
Hu, ha, ba!" ho chuckled, and drawing 
a photograph from hl» pocket he asked: 
"Will you >»’ kind enough to tall mo 
whoso picture thut is, dear Harry?"

Mechanically Vano glnncwl al tho pic
ture, and with n forced smile answorud: 
" Il apjsiars to lx? mine, and I fancy was 
easily obtained, for I have hud many

Dr. Schliemann's grave is in tho new 
cemetery nt Athens, in full view of tho 
Parthenon. It is not far from tho sisit 
where Sis-rates used to sit under tho 
ulano traes and liatho his foot In tho 
11 Issue.

only obtain nn honoat llvellbixHl among 
u», but also an honest citizenship. Tho 
foreigner who acquire» n )M>rinanont 
placu of employment exert» hia influence 
to not only fill oil future vacanoloa by 
|MK)plu of hl» own kind, but hu Invariably 
«trivu» to exist on half, or oven lea», 
of whut an American mechanic would 
ungrudgingly give for thu comfort und 
maintenance <>f hla family. A nation 
that ulluw» this, by reason of wholesale 
emigration, not only juojiardlzo» its in- 
■titullon», dogrwli’» Ita voting atandanl 
und the public mural» und welfare, but 
ul»o ullunate» to u large extent tho loy
ally und devotion of its nutivo aona, who 
aro forced to compote, and finally to

thing to holp us, while they ^monhh us 
to work out our own salvation by living 
live« of purity, and dulng bv other» as 
we would Is' done by under like ulreum- 
stances. Thl» is tho only way to reach 
happlnc»» hero or hereafter, and the 
universal teatlmotMT of our spirit friends 
is to that uffoet. If these uro fuels, and

From Soul to Soul.
BY’ EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
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5¿.V/> THREE ZCEXT STAMPS, 
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